ARTS & EIITERTAtN.MENT

Fry to re ease 'positive
statement' next week

UI Pollock painting
shipped to New York

Wrestling
•
preview

Coach says he has given thought to
retirement "this season more than ever"

Work will be part of "the most eagerly
awaited show of the U.S. art season"

Hawks hope to repeat
as national champions
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:UISG dissension tables 'review (lays' proposal
'IUISG
members
•clashed on a
•proposal to
create extra
study time for
students
belore finals.

Vt .tudent. will be denied 'review
d YI' for yet another semester due to
di.a~ment among m Student Govemm nt lenatee.
At ita meeting Tuesday night, UlSG
tabled the propoeal until Jan. 28, 1999.
A fI w hoUR earlier, the Faculty Council
and the Council on Teaching had
.pproved review d.ys, in respon,e to
y
of U1SG etTorts to garner (aculty
upport of extra study time before finals.
Thu propo I
Tb postponed proposal, a modified
I",ill allow stuv rllon of a -dead week,· would encour• instructors to UJe the last few days
dents more
of reiularly scheduled classes to review
cimt (0 scud,
and syntheeize cou.r18 material covered
and do beUtf during the semester.
In addition, projects, papel'8 and oth,MtxaJl\S. I
l'
rom nta would be due before the
W this is
proposed review days. and presentation
somtWng that of new material would be diacouragecl.
relOlutlon. submitted by UISG
will help both • Thcutivi
Sarah Pettinger, caused a
faculry and
heated debate lasting alm08t 45 minutes
among the Undergraduate Senates and
'snulen .
-h,.~ t.be GradUAte and Professional Senate.
• t.ud nte have been aaking for thi.s
Mill",
I
UISG mcutIYI v r inee I have been here,· Pettinger
id ~I. propoeal will allow students
mor tim to .tudy and do better on
latrui I think thie is something that
will h Ip both faculty and students.'
Ho v r, th re was strong opposition
in th OPSS ae to the validity or neces-

u--

--"

sity of extra review days for undergraduate students.
"The logic of this seems messed up to
me,· said GPSS Sen. Ed Walker. -It is
not the faculty's job to provide time for
the students to study - students are
expected to find time on their own."
The question of whether or not the
faculty would actually adhere to such a
resolution without specific guidelines
was also raised by GPSS as a reason to
vote down the resolution.
"This proposal does not mandate anything. Faculty can choose things that
will work best for their specific course,"
Pettinger said. "Our hope is that peer
pre8Bure will playa part in encouraging
faculty to participate."
The GPSS made a motion to table
discussion and the vote on the legislation until the next meeting. Both
Undergraduate Senates continued to
argue in favor of the proposaL
"As a typical student. it would help me
to recap the semester and help out with
real questions," said Undergraduate Sen.
Lavar Lard. "It can help many students
who don't necessarily have the brains."
Also. a lack of information and the
absence of some who drafted the proposal contributed to GPSS' concerns,
members saieL
•A lot of dissension relates to not having an original member of the committee here to an.swer specific questions,"
said Jon Wolseth, GPSS executive.
Pettinger tried to motion for a special

meeting on Dec. 8 where members of
the committee and the Faculty Council
would be present.
This motion was also voted down by
dissension from GPSS, causing further
tension among the senates.
"I understand the ideological problems with parts of this issue, but this
has been a project pushed for by students for a long time," said mSG executive Jess Villanueva. "That is what we
are here for. If this is what the students
want, then we need to Rush for it."
After a special meeting was voted down,
a consensus opted to table the issue in
hopes of clearing up any issues that would
prevent passage of a resolution that finally gained the approval of tpe Faculty
Council and the Council on Teaching.
"It will be better for this to have an
entire body passing an issue like this,"
Pettinger said. "It is crucial that GPSS
supports this."
. The tabled resolution will be reconsidered at the next UISG meeting on
Jan. 26. 1999, at 6:30 p.m. This meeting
is open to the pUblic. and students are
strongly encouraged to attend.
"I personally want to stress the
importance of students attending the
next meeting so senators vote in the .
best interest of their constituents," Sen.
Lana Zak said. "If students turn out,
the senators will be held responsible,
which was not the case tonight."
0/ reporter Cam. JalllIIIon can be reached at

Students' opinion$ of classes to be available
• Course evaluation results
come out to .students to~ay.
f

The/oWflSt five courses on a 1 to 6
sca/e, with 1",lfIg the most unfavorablB, to the question ·oV8rall this Is
an BXcellBnt coum .•
1. HUlllln Relltloa lilt Clm-
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The long-awaited UISG "Guide to
Student Courae Evaluationlf is expected today, but for now students will be
unable to take one home with them.
The 286-page guide - which
became a reality after 20 years of
etTorts - is going to have a trial run,
so only 17 copies of it will initially be
available. Hthe response is positive,
the UISG hopes to allocate more
money for further copies of the guide.
"Why would you print 10,000
copies of a trial run?" said Hilary
Hiles, UISG senator and Course
Evaluationa committee chairwoman.
She was enthusiastic about the
evaluationa' release. "I am pumped!"
Hiles said. "I love this stum"
The UISG 8aid it has been an
effort to get the evaluations out and
wi8hed more clas8es had been
included. But it is pleased the guide
is finally out after such a long time.
In the guide, each course is rated
on six questions and on a scale of 1

Number: 07F:1809:006
Instructor: McRee
Rating: 1.69
2. CoII.ge PhyllCI
Number: 029:012:045
Instructor: B. Sun
Rating: 2
3. Systems Anllysls Ind Dalgll
Number: OOK:181 :00A
Instructor: O. Zhu
Rating: 2.08
4. IlItrOductlon of Ordlnlry Dlne,.ntill Equltlons
Number: 22M:100
Instructor: Strohmer
Rating: 2.25

5. College PIIyIICI
Number: 029:012:027
Instructor: B. Sun
Rating: 2.29

See EVALUATIONS. Page 7A '--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
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als make last-ditch
,move to stop deer killing
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and federal officials told the council
that such methods were explored and
discovered not to be the best option.
The plan. which ia up for a Dec. 1
council vote, calls for up to 240 deer
to be shot within the city limits. The
killing, scheduled to occur between
Jan. 1 and Feb. 28. 1999, will be conducted by U.S. Department of Agriculture sharpshooters.
The aim of the plan is to reduce the
deer population in the town to 35 per
square mile. Some areas ofIowa City
have 70 of the animals per square
mile. increasing car-deer accidents
and damage to property.
Trapping deer and transporting
them to another location or using
contraception to reduce the deer herd
Ihould be uaed instead of the sharp.hooting, Iowa City resident Florence
8001 ,aid.
However, many deer transported

the two dl.ya in jail he had ordered for

Shaw only a week. and a half before.
Gerard said he felt Shaw had
accepted the consequences of his
action. by ,howing up to serve his
entenee. In the interest of justice.
Gerard laid, nothing was met by mak~
Ing him ait in jail. The ruling was
dependent on Shaw's willingness to
lerve the time. he laid.
Upon bearing the ruling, Shaw said
he relt relieved at Gerard'a ·compas,ion.' haw said the ruling made him
th.ink of the saying, -All's well that
ndt well."
"1 now know what that means." be
Hid. "It doun't mean the clich•. What
It meanll, that you can go through a
fair coI1ectlon of horron and if it ends
ell, that horror I. diminished. It's
SetIHAW. Page 7A
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:Judge waives Jay Shaw's
two day jail sentence
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UI Junior Din DUIIIIs IUrroundad by woman In French elaa TuudlY. Famale undargraduates outnumber main by almoll2,1IOO at the UI.
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lonely numbers for 1J1 men "--• But males are the majority
of undergraduates at other
universities.
By Anita Chll.
The Dally Iowan

Walking around campus, UI fresh·
man Natalie Janssen searches for
something seemingly in scarce quantity here - men.
"Damn, where are all the guys?"
J8Jl888D aaid.laughing. "This isn't fair."
Fair or not, statistics from the m
Registrar's 01Jia! show that undergraduate women outnumber men at the
university by almost 2,000 this year.
Of the total 28.705 undergraduate
students, 13.541 (47 percent) are
male and 15,164 are female. In the
College of Liberal Arta. 7.085 are

male and 9,335 are female.
In comparison, the University of
Illinois' total undergraduate enrollment is 27,452, with 52 percent
being male. And Iowa State's undergraduate student body weighs in at
25.585.56 percent of which is male.
Ellen Heywood, m assistant to the
registrar. said she isn't surprised by
the figures, but she doesn't know why
there are so many female students.
"It·s not something that's unusual,· Heywood said. "It's a fact of life
that women need a career beyond
high school."
Some women claim the disproportion makes it difficult to find tolerable men to go out with.
".What if these guys have girlfriends' from high school or out of
state?" Janssen said. "Then there'll

be even fewer boys to go out with.·
And, conversely, some men say
they enjoy being in the minority.
"I'm definitely in heaven," said UI
freshman Brad Jacobson, adding
that he is happy the UI has more
women than men.
"You always have an eye out for
this sort of thing. There are a lot of
good-looking girls here."
"I like the odds." UI sophomore '11m
Nadolski said. "We have it better at findqadate."
Perhaps, but UI freshman
Stephanie Nichols said m men ought
not be too confident. 'lb those women
who are looldng for a man at the university, she otTered this advice: "You
won't find anything - the guys here
aren't that good-looking."
p/ reporter AllIe CIIII,... call be reached II:

hit public
WASHINGTON - The 22 hours of
tapes released Tuesday by the House
Judiciary ColTlmittae gave America Its
first chance tp hear Monica LewinskY's
voice.
PAGE 10A

II, 1IIIrr11,1 .1 to bl
tested In Vermont court
MOIITP£LIER, VI. - An overflow
crowd Is expected today. when Vermant Ilk.. center stage In the national
debate over whether 10 recognize
same-SIX marriages.
PAGE SA

I

Lowered Interest rata
boosts Dow
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Reserve reduced short-term Interest
rates by one-quarter percentage point.
acting for the third time In seven
weeks to Inoculate the U.S. against
spillover from world financial turmoil.
The central bank's monetary policy
panal voted to move the benchmerk
federal funds rate, charged on
o"IImlght lOins between banks, to 4.75-'
pelcent. from 5 percent. It announced
the change at the conclusion of a
clOled-door meettng.
PAGE SA
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811vlnl wll' Cy Young
NEW YORK - Tom Glavlne edged
reliever Trevor Hoffman to win hll
second NL Cy Young Award Tuesday
- the sIXth time In eight years an '
Atlanta Braves pitcher has earned the
honor.
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MEIIOIIIES
• What do you
miss the most
about home?
• Familiar
smiles?
• The high
school hangout
spot?
• A boyfriend?
• Having your
own bathroom?
• Your bed al
home?
• Being able to
call up your
beslfriend, and
it'slree?
• Having your
mom there
when you are
sick?
• Hugging your
friends
because you
haven'l seen
lhem for a couple days?
• Singing your
favorite song
with your
friends?
• A girKriend?
• An ex?
• Walking
through halls
In high SChool?
• Weekend
bashes when
the parenls go
out of lawn?
• Driving
around and
seeing people
you know?
• Seeing your
best friends
every day?
• Being loved
by everyone
• around you?
• Going to a
party and
knowing everyone there?
• Having your
own room?
• HavinQ your
own pets?
- School
dances?
• - High school?
• • Inside joke
• that don~
: mean anything
• to your new
friends but
everything to
your friends
from home?
-laughing tor
• no reason at
all?
• Your brother?
• Endless man'
• ey from the
• parents?
• • Your car?
• Making afool
of yoursen durIng the night.
but II doesn'f
matter In the
morning
because you
were around
Ihe people who
know you the
best?
• Home cooked
food?
• Dreaming
about what college would be
like?
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Hundreds of UI communication studies majors pack the halls of the Becker Communication Studies Building waiting to pre-register for classes_ UI Junior Mike Schmidt
said he got in line last year at 6:30 a,m. so he wDuldn't have to walt In line lor hours, "Today, I came about 10 a.m. and only waited for three hours," he ,ald.

.-------newsmakers------,
• ANGOLA, La. (AP) - Hobbled by
leg irons and bound in handcuffs, Harry
Connick Jr. was dragged into a prison
lockdown unit to do his time: two days.
The crooner and actor was dOing
research for an upcoming role as an
inmate when he was put in prison
clothes and restrained for his trip to
Camp J, a solitary unit at the notorious
Louisiana State Penitentiary.
An unshaven Connick had planned
to do three days in solitary but Signaled to get out a day early, saying "it
was too quiet" and "the food wasn't
too good," Warden Burl Cain said.
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ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Take advanlage of
any chance 10 Iravel or learn valuable informafion. Your Ideas will be original and well
received if presented early in Ihe day.
TAURUS (ApriI2()"May 20): Understanding will
be a musl when dealing with those you love.
Your partner may be unstable.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Business opportunities will develop Ihrough the company you
keep. Try to involve yourself with prestigious
organizations.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Be carelul how
you handle others. Spend time with children.

• KOSCIUSKO, Miss. (AP) - For the
first time in 10 years, Oprah Wlnlrey
made a public appearance in her Mississippi hometown.
Winfrey dedicated a Habitat for
Humanity home on Nov. 14, and
Kosciusko Mayor Jimmy Cockroft said
city oHicials used the occasion to ask
her about constructing alandmark.
"There are lots of people who travel
through here wanting to see something
tied to her," he said Monday.
Cockroft said one idea was to build a
replica of the home Winfrey lived in as a
child.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Changes are likely In
your living arrangemenls. A new lifestyle and
new ways at doing things are apparent.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make extra
cash through small business or free-lance
done out of your home. You will have unexpected visits from friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Inveslments may
backfire it you have nol been properly
Informed about them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will meet
potential new mates through your Irlends.
Your emotions will be mounting .

Health Fair '98
Sponsored by

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

Saturday, November 21, 2-4 p.m.
Coral Ridge Mall Community Conference Center

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Listen and
observe, but don't makeany drastic decisions
today. Work qUietly, avoiding temptations.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Romance Is
evident If you take part in family gatherings or
social events. Leave risky investments to others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will experience lots of changes, but Ihat's no reason to
get upset. Go with the flow and you'll find
yourself enjoying all that life has to offer.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Travel will Initiate
new friendships. learning will come easily.
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Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campul MinIstry will sponsor amidweek worship and communion
at 120 N. DubuqueSt. at 9 p.m.
UI Public Relations Studlnt Society of Am.rlel will
sponsor a meeting with guest speaker Tom Bauer in th
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 5 p.m.
UI Museum of Natural Hlltory will sponsor alecture
titled "When the Sky Fell: Iowa's Modern and AnCient
Records of Meteorites" in Room 112 01 Macbride Hall
at 7 p.m.
International Center will sponsor an Information
session about studying in South India in Room 28 of
the International Center from 4-5 p.m.
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Hubbard honored by
student aSSOCiation
Steven Hubbard, astudent program coordinator In the UI OHice
of Orientation Services, has been
recognized by the Iowa Student Personnel AsSOCiation as
the outstanding new professional of the year, As student
program coordinator, Hubbard directs the recruitment,
hiring, training and supervision of 2~ orientation advISers

Gamma Phi Beta
would like to congratulate
our memb
who achieved
a grade
of 3.5

(Located behind the food court,
Enter through southeast doors by the ice arena.)

• Health and Wellness Information
• Free l:Iealth Screenings
• Prize Drawings
Irlliiuidu.l. willi disabililits air t"roUlIlgffl /0 all,nd all
of /mDa-5/X,.sortd """,Is.
I/you
pmon will" disability who rrqu"rrs nccowlllOORlioft in order to pI,';cipilte in '"is progl'lJlIt,

calendar -' ---,

UI

horoscopes

The Universi!y of Iowa.
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• HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) Michael Jackson met Tuesday with
President Robert Mugabe during a
secretive visit to Zimbabwe hosted by
the state arms maker. Jackson refused
to speak with reporters. Mugabe said
he discussed ideas with Jackson for
investment In a hotel development in
Victoria Falls, one of the nation's top
tourist destinations. The pop star
arrived late Monday without advance
publicity. Hundreds of screaming
young fans hearing of his arrival
thronged his hotel, and he Signed a
few autographs.
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Jenny Be
Sara Fe
Jenny Gr-A-r'W
Amanda G
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Mica Jester
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CONGRATULATIONS!
To the City High Women's Volleyball Team
on receiving the FIRST
Women's Team Sport Award as:

Class 3A State Champions.
The staff at ISB&T wish you continued success!

IOWA
STATE BANK
IIIIJ & TRUST
IfII COMPANY
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Wednesday, Novemb r 18
7:00 p.m.
Dental Science Building, afi t ria
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Every time a Mercantile
Bank opens, so do the
possibilities.

j

As First National Bank ' joins Mercantile, you'll get more
of what you've enjoyed in the past. And more of what you need
•

for the future .

./

You'll enjoy a continued tradition of personal relationships
and local decision-making. And you'll have access to the best
financial resources available,
At Mercantile, we believe in a partnership between you
and a banker who lives in our community and understands your
needs. -So whether you're saving for a child's education or look ing
for the 'perfect checking account, there's a banker here who is ready
to help. Working together with you also helps us make informed

j

community-based decisions. And -plan for a strong future.

18

With Mercantile, you'll enjoy checking,

s~vings

and

.

lending services designed ' to meet your personal and business
needs. You 'll have access to trust services to help you
secure your estate. And a variety of investinent, agricultural

and commercial options.
no~

And with mere locations to serve you, you can

bank at

over 80 locations around the state.
Most of al" we offer a greater commitment than ever to

our community's future . Through personal service. Through
resources. And through partnership.
Get to know Mercantile.

The power.
M

nlile Bink
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Member FDIC LENDER
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8 p.m. onllckllodlol
Marcia breaks her datewithlowly nerd Chatley in order
10 go out with the 'Slg Man on Campus' Doug
Soundssuspiciously similar to the plot 01 the movl ,

Pollock's 'Mural' sojourns in the Big Apple
• The artist competed the
work in "one 14-15 hour stint."

into a larger freedom with hiln."
The transition is significant in
that Pollock began as a painter who
represented the human figure in
his work. In "Mural," sweeping gestural brush strokes can be seen as
possible figures, but it is more like
a Rorschach test, showing you what
you want to see, rather than a representational painting.
Pamela Trimpe, UI painting and
sculpture curator, explained how
the painting came into the collection of the university.
"During the '4Os the ill was given the nickname Greenwich Village
West," Trimpe said. "This was primarily due to the president of the

By lIIn ...dock
The Daily Iowan
During the 1940s a relationship
was forged between the ill School
. of Art and Art History and artists
whose community would become
known as the New York School of
Art. It was at this time several
paintings came into the permanent
collection of the university. including "Mural" by Jackson Pollock.
The painting is usually hung in the
Sculpture Gallery of the UI MuseumofArt.
Now, nearly 50 years after "Mural" came
to Iowa City,
theNew
painting
has
been shipped
back to
York
to show as part of a Pollock retrospective at the Museum of Modem
Art through Feb. 2, 1999.
Heralded by Time magazine critic
.Robert Hughes as "the most eagerly '
awaited show of the U.S. art season," the Pollock retrospective is
sure to draw crowds throughout its
run.
In hi s arcticle, Hughes also
shows how much of a turning point
"Mural" was for the artist, calling it
"the picture in which Pollock broke
free .. . and ... took American art

School of Art and Art History,
Lester Longman."
Longman developed relationships with artists, bringing them in
as lecturers and visiting artists,
along with presenting shows of the
newly emerging New York Scl,1ool of
Art avante-garde artists.
He became friend. with Peggy
Guggenheim, who ran the New
York gallery, Art of the Century,
Trimpe said.
"Mural" was painted for Guggenheim.
"She gave him a commission to
paint 'Mural' for the foyer of her
house . It was 1943, late in the
year," Trimpe said. ".He painted the

piece in one 14-15 hour stint.n
In 1948 Guggenheim moved to
Venice to start a museum. Because of
her connection to the ur, she offered
the painting to the university.
"The piece didn't get here until
1951," Trimpe explained. "There
were a series of concerns as to what
we would do with such a large
painting.
"The museum wasn't constructed
at the time."
After its run at MaMA, the Pollock retrospective will be exhibited
at the Tate Gallery in London from
March 11 to June 6, 1999, after
which "Mural" will return to the UI
Museum of Art.
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P r1 Jam's record
lor CO sales In I

Isaac Hayes digs books

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - In "Theme
from Shaft," soul singer Isaac Hayes
asks "Can you dig II?" Relurning 10 his
no day.
hometown, Hayes proved he can by
In conjuncllon
helping break ground lor anew library.
W1Ih \tie r
or
Hayes lurned some soli at ground·
his new album,
breaking ceremonies on Nov. 14 lor the
"Garth Brooks
$60 million Cenlral Library.
Double Live,"
"I've always had a thirst lor knowl·
aroo Is staging
edge and reading ," Hayes said. "I've
8toob
n hour-long coovisited the library quitea bit - owed a
cerl from a los
AogeIes studio tooIght
WIll be brc»
lew lines - but I took advanlage••
The 11btary Is scheduled lor comple· cast live 10 the 2.300 W I-Marts In the
Untted States and canada
tion In late 2000.
Brooks and C pilol Records hope to
Brooks VI. Pearl Jam
sell 1 million CDs today 10 break the
NASHVilLE, Tenn. (AP) - The coun- slngle-day rlCord 01 950.378
set
try music superstar Is learning with retall· In 1993 by Pearl Jam lor Vs

r------------~-------------------~----------------------

__---,

Saturday,
November 21
10:30 am -5:30 pm.
Popo's Puppet Fe tival
at Iowa City Public LJbrary

2:30p.m - 4·00 p.rn.
Jessica Claus and North Pol
Friends Playhouse
at Old Capitol Mall

Sunday,
November 22
11:00 a.m. -12:30 pm

Sidekicks
steal the
show

Brunch with anta
at Holiday Inn

l:oop.m
Santa and Je ica Clau Arrival
to Downtown
(start at Holiday Inn)

• Sean Hayes of 'Will & Grace'
joins the ranks of top TV second
bananas.

1:30 p.m .- 4:00p.m
Entertainment
by variou performance grou

and
presentations of variou multi ultural
celebrations at Old Capit 1 11

By Lynn Elbar
Associated Press

1:30 p.m. - 4:00pm.
Carriage Ride
(Pickup in front of Lorenz.

•

we promIse you a
well-rounded season
Come and take advantage of the many worldwide
sights and sounds of the holidays downtown.
There'll be a lot going on with fun
and magic for all ages.

t

hop

2:00 pm. - 4:00 pm.
Downtown Open Hou

2:00p.m -4:00p.m.
Dessert from Around th
at Iowa City Public U cary

rid

4'oop.m.
l nal
(gather In front of ld pit I
East Entranc b Th 0 Bell)
Tree lighting Proc

4:30pm
Tre Ughting C m n
(near Ped trian Mall Fountain)

It's worth shopping dow~town.
Younkers, 05CO, Campus III Theatre Ilnd many fine specialty shop including
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, unday 12·6

I
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Hancher Annie Extravaganza
at Old Capitol Mall

.

WASH
III Re

in

12p.m -2pm.

LOS ANGELES - In those classic movies from th e 19308, the
ingenue wanted to know that she
was going out on stage a nobody and
coming back a star. Not, for gosh
sake, a really great second banana.
But television, with its reliance
on both ensemble comedies and dramas, generally has given its second
bananas the respect they deserve.
Consider David Spade in "Just
Shoot Me." Or Clea Lewis, late of
"Ellen" and now helping spark "Maggie Winters." Or the trio of actors who
coUectively fonn "The Lone Gunman"
pai'anoid squad in "The X-Files."
And there's newly picked second
banana Sean Hayes, in a small but
winning part of the freshman NBC
co~edy "Will & Grace" (Mondays,
8:30 p.m. CST). As with the others,
Hayes' supporting character is
used sparingly but to great effect,
often getting the choicest bits if not
the big plot deveLopments.
Hayes plays Jack McFarland, gay
bu~dy to Will (Eric McCormack),
who's also gay but Jacks Jack's flamboyance. The "Grace" in the title is
WtlI's straight roommate (Debra
Messing) who,like Will, can't compete
wiil. Jack in the flash department.
In one scene, Jack shows up at Will
BIl!i Grace's apartment wearing a glittery space alien suit. "Brandon
Schwartz's Star Fleet bar mitzvah," he
explains. "I'he decor, USS Enterprise.
'The menu, intergalactic kosher."
There is irony in that, in this season
following the demise of "Ellen," "Will
& Grace" is one of the more successful
new comedles, and Jack's blithely gay
character is a contributing factor.
.tIayes, a native of Glen Ellen, m.,
who mejored in music and theater at
Illinois State University, honed his
sldlls on the stage, including a stint
with the Second City improv group,
ana in commercials (the Doritos
laUndromat ad for the Super Bowl
among them).
He starred last year in "Billy's HollyWood Screen Kiss" and caught the
e}'4t of an NBC casting executive at
the Sundance Film Festival in Utah.
~es was urged to read for the sitco~'s title role of Will, but McConnacit had been cast by the time Hayes
ambled back to Los Angeles.
~e has pondered the featured VB.
su~porting actor question and grants
that everybody wants to be the lead.

I
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Interest rates cut Local protestors blast sanctions against Iraq
~ Wal-Mart
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However, signaling that the
next cut will not be automatic,
it said with today's cut,
"financial conditions can reasonably be expected to be consistent with fostering sustained economic expansion
while keeping inflationary
pressures subdued:
The federal funds rate reduction, to the lowest level in four
years, was the third since Sept.
29, when the Fed cut rates for
the first time in three years.
That action was aimed at calming gyrating markets on Wall
Street and preventing the U.S.
economy from lap sing into
recession in reaction to financial
turmoil that struck first in Asia,
lipread to Russia and then
threatened Latin America.
The first cut wasn't enough to
calm Wall Street, and banks
began pulling back from business lending. So, in a surprise
move, the Fed cut rates again

Oel. 15.
That touched off a nearly
I ,GOO-point rebound in the Dow
average, and economists had
begun to speculate that at Thesday's meeting Fed Chairman
Alan Greenspan and his colleagues would defer a further
rate cut until further evidence
of deterioration in the U.S.
economy.
The Dow topped 9,000 Monday for the first time since July,
though it nervously retreated
below that threshold just before
Tuesday's announcement.
Two factors argued in support
of 'fuesday's rate cut: the tameness of inflation - too many
rate cuts could stimulate inflation pressures - and the
nation's sharply increasing
trade deficit.

• Nearly 40 people joined a
protest on the Pentacrest Tuesday.
By FI'IIIkI ~n
The Daily Iowan

Ralliers shouted, "Drop the sanctions, not the bombsl" on the Pentacrest 'fuesday at noon, as nearly 40
people gathered to protest the United States' ongoing conflict with Iraq.
Members of the Coalition to End
the Sanctions on Iraq, who organizerd the rally, held signs that said
"Sanctions kill more than bombs"
and "170 Iraqi children will die today
due to U.S. sanctions."
Nick Walsh, a UI sophomore who

spoke for the coalition at the rally,
said it is clear the U.S . supplied
Iraq with arms and the intelligence
to build biological, chemical and
nuclear weapons during the IranIraq war in the '80s.
However, the sanctions will not
affect former President Reagan or
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein but
the people living in Iraq, he said.
Two million people - 500,000 of
whom are children - have died as a
result of the sanctions since the end of
the Gulf War in 1991, Walsh said.
Most Iraqi civilians use sewage water
for cooking, cleaning and drinking,
and the unemployment rate in their
country is at 88 percent, he said.

"The sanctions are the real
weapons of mass destruction in the
Gulf," Walsh said.
The rally was supported by
speakers from the General Union of
Palestine Students and the International Socialist Organization. Randall Childs, a UI graduate student
who spoke on behalf of the International Socialist Qrganization,
reminded the audience that it was
mass opposition from ordinary pe0ple that stopped the Vietnam War.
"I personally think the U.S. has no
business in Iraq," said UI freshman
Megan Adams, who attended the rally.
'They are doing more bad than good."
Walsh said he doesn't think many

people are informed enough. And 88
the threat of armed conflict with Iraq .
becomes a more remote possibility, a - • lot of people don't feel a need to do
anything, said Childs, who is also a
member of the coalition.
The coalition planned the rally in
an etTort to rebuild itself; it orga- :
nized a rally on the Pedestrian Mall
last February that attracted more '
than 100 people.
The coalition's next event is a
debate on the sanctions scheduled
to be held in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., on Nov. 23 at 7 p.m.
01 reporter fnIQ l.oII_ can be reached at ••

dally-lowanOulowa.edu

Coleman to present VI's strategic goals to regents
• The UI is measuring its
success through target and
Progress indicators.
By Rlblcc:a Andll'lln
The Daily Iowan
UI President Mary Sue Coleman is
expected today to present to the Iowa
state Board of Regents the outline of
seven strategic goals the UI hopes to
meet by the 2000-01 academic year.
These goals include across-theboard improvements in undergraduate programs, such as improving
the number of National Merit
scholars, distinguished research
and scholarship by faculty, and a
culturally diverse and inclusive
urUversity community.
These are the key areas the UI is
striving to succeed in, said Ann
Rhodes, vice president for University Relations.
"We've already made a lot of
progress," Rhodes said.
Coleman's presentation at the
regents meeting in Ames will accompany similar reports from the presi-

SEVEN GOALS OFTHE
UI'S STRATEGIC PLAN
1) ComprehlnsiveStrengthinUndergraduate Programs
2) Premier Graduale and Professional Progrcrns
3) AFaculty of National and In1emalional
Distinction
4) Distinguished Research and Scholarship
5) ACultural~ Diverse and Inclusive Un iversily Community
6) Strong TIeS between University and
External Constituencies
7) High-Quality Acadeffiicand Working
Environment
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

dents ofIowa State and University of
Northern Iowa on the success of the
goals within their strategic plans.
The UI has identified these goals
in connection with its mission of
"Achieving Distinction 2000,"
according to the regents report. The
three institutions have been reporting to the regents on their goals
since the mid '80s.
There are two areas the UI is using
to gauge its improvements: target and
progress indicators, Rhodes said.

The target indicators are those
areas that can be measured by
time-associated objectives. In comparison, progress indicators are
used for tracking the urs direction
and rate of improvement.
John Wolseth, UISG graduate
and professional student executive
and one of the two UI students on
the committee overseeing the goals
included in the rel?ort, said these
goals will have a great etrect on students in the future.
"We're the ones who feel the effects
of what the university is doing,"
Wolseth said. "Right now we're shaping the goals and mission of the university for the next five years.»
Since the UI has been making so
much progress, it is in the beginning
stages of re-evaluating the goals.
"Right now we need to re-examine
the strategic plan," Rhodes said.
Goal one looks at the comprehensive strength in undergraduate
programs, such as the percentage
of students graduating in four, five
and six years. Goal two examines
premier graduate and professional

programs by raising the mean composite GRE scores.
Goal three is to increase the number
of faculty members with prestigious
awards. The target - 20 members on
national academies - W88 surpassed
at 21 members as of November.
The fourth goal concerns research •
and scholarship by reaching out
externally for funding. This is something graduate and professional students will benefit from, Wolseth said.
The fifth goal is to increase diversity throughout the faculty and student groups. This includes retention and representation of minorities and women.
The sixth goal is to increase contributions from private sponsersto
the UI Foundation. The UI hopes to
have 50,000 contributors by 2000.
The last goal is to increase the
quality of academic and working
environments across campus. This
will include improving annual campus safety statistics and annual faculty/staff development activities.
01 reponer Rebecca Anderson can be reached at

raandersCblue.weeo·ulowa.edu
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Gay marriage
hearing to begin
• A standing-room-only
crowd is expected for the state
Supreme Court hearing.
By Ross Sneyd
Associated Press
MONTPELIER, Vt. - For the
first time ever, tickets are required
to sit in one of the 80 straightbacked wooden chairs inside the
state Supreme Court's highceilinged, austere chamber.
That's because an overflow crowd
is expected today, when Vermont
takes center stage in the national
debate over whether to recognize
same-sex marriages.
Claiming discrimination, three
gay couples - Stan Baker and
Peter Harrigan of Shelburne, Nina
Beck and Stacy JoBes of South
Burlington, and Lois Farnham and
Holly Puterbaugh of Milton - sued
last year when their town clerks
refused to grant them marriage
licenses.
A Superior Court judge dismissed the suit in December 1997,
but lawyers for the couples
appealed to the state's highest
court, which will hear arguments
from both sides Wednesday.
The case now appears to be the
best current hope for advocates of
gay marriage and the worst fear
for its opponents, after voters in
Alaska and Hawaii approved referendums that would allow those
states to define marriage as a
union between a man and a
woman.
The buildup to the case known as
Baker v. Vermont is unusual by
state standards. Plans were made
for extra security and for issuing

FREE CHECKING

at the University.of Iowa
Community Cremt Union~

ticket~ to the first 60 people who
show up.
The other 20 spectator seats are
to be reserved for the three couples
and lawyers.
In addition, lawyers will be
allowed to argue their cases for an
hour - at least twice as long as
normal.
"1t certainly seems unusual if not
unprecedented to me,· said Attorney General William Sorrell, who
argues that marriage is restricted
to a union between a man and a
woman. -I think some of it is
because of the Alaska and Hawaii
constitutional votes earlier this
month."
Hawaii, more so than Alaska,
was viewed as a state likely to permit marriage between couples of
the same gender because of previous court rulings; Election Day
results dampened hopes in both
states.
The lawyers pursuing the Vermont case prefer not to characterize it as a national issue.
"This case in Vermont is very
important in Vermont; said Mary
Benauto of Boston-based Gay &
Lesbian Advocates & Defenders, a
lawyer working on the case. "It's
about what do Vermont's guarantees of equality mean for Vermont
citizens."
The couples have said they're
pleased to be getting their day in
court.
"Twenty-five years ago, when we
met and fell in love, marriage was
not something any of us that were
same-gender couples thought
about," Puterbaugh said when the
suit was filed last year. "It just was
not in the conversation; it was not
in the thinking."

POLICE

'-IaI If II I",," .rIwII'llIce_ - Chad
O. Oiddens. Cedar Rapids. was tred $112.50.

Norma Maldonado. 27. Coralville, was charoed
wllh fiftlHlegree theft at Wal-Mart. 1001 W. Highway 1. on Nov. 16 at 2:30 p.m.
Betty l. Burnett. 35. 1100 Arthur St. Apt. MS. was
charged with filth-degree thelt at Wal-Mart on
Nov. 16 at 4:15 a.m.
Robert E. Wilson. 52. 1838 Slerling Court. was
charged w~h operating while Intoxicated at the
Intersection 01 Highway 6 and First Avenue on
Nov. 17atl1:22a.m.
Glen O. Rober1s. 35, 406 S. Gllber1 51. Apt 933.
was charged with possession 01 a schedule II
controlled substance (third offense) at the Intersection 01 Muscatil19 Avenue and Wade Street on
Nov. t7 at 1:14 a.m.
Chad D. Olddens, 19. Cedlr Rapids. was charged
with public IntOxication and possession 01 an
altered drlve(s license at lhe Unn Street parking
lot on Nov. 17 al2 a.m.
Ertea M. Womlchka. 30. 915 E. Davenport St..
was charged with operating white Intoxicated at
the Intersection 01 Dubuque and Market streets on
Nov. 17 at 1:46 a.m.
Joshua R. Sistrunk. 19. 1105 Prairie du Chien
Road. was charoed with trespass and public
Intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant &Bar.
111 E. College St.. on Nov. 17 at 12:50 a.m.

District
'-IaI" 1."'111 CIItnI .........
- Mike J. Zarco. Macomb. III, Plelininary hearing has
been set lor Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Sara J. !leWr, 100; E.
Church SI. ~ . 8. no Plelimlnary rearing has been set;
Derek J. JemllYJS. 6S.Johnson St. Apt. 6. no prelmlnary
hearing Ilas been sel.

"It really is freel No
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"My SHAZAMCh.k~
Debit Card is cool. It works
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....... " ........ c.............,

IWnI ..... - Glen O. Roberts. 4005 S. GilOO1 SI.
NJI,. 933. prelinlrlwy hearing has been set lor NaY. 27 at 2
p.m.
n.tt. ' ..rlh-••
Virgil Holderness III.
Coralville. no preliminary rearing has been set.
DIIwIIt ..I.. ~ - .Aielila Y. HodQe. Cedar
Rapids. no prelifl'inaty hearing has beefl set.
p.'lIe 111••leltll., l'lnt ""... - Anion J.
Brown. 2601 'MIlsperirYJ Prairie, preliminary hearlrYJ has
beefl set lor Dec. 1at 2p.m.
IIrIrIIt .... II'IIIIlIII-lJayid 1'9rry. 2!iJ7 CIenaler Court. no prelirrinaty hearing has beefl set
.......ce wItII ollie... 1CtI- Russell R. Meyer.
Oyersville.lowa. prellrrinary he.YirYJ has been set for Dec.
li!12p.m.
-ill l1li _ " • PIISOIIIII.JIIy ICCIMIII
- CNina 8. Bailey. 502 N. Dodge SI. Apt. 3. no prelim~
nary hearlrlllhas been set.
1~lnt- ••,r.. - Kennelh M.
- complied by l.eII Kuch.nkl Crt.lul
Im1es, Coralvil~. no preliminary hearing has been set.
o..ttc .... cMIIIIIIIIJ-ilonroy R. Merrival .r, Cllr3lville. preliminary hea'ing has been set lor
Nov. 27 at 2p.m.
,.'lIe t.lllieltl.. - Chad O. Oiddens. Cedar ."..... """IIIaIIcIIIII- Erica M. Wornachka.
915 E. Davenport St.. no prelirrlnary hearing has beefl set.
Rapids. was liflid $90.
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"Having my paycheck
automatically
deposited into my
checking account gives
me more time to do the
things I want. I even
have a portion of my
check put directly in
savings for a rainy
day_ "m hooked on

dired deposit."
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A DEBATE · ON ·'
,

TEACHING EVALUATIONS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

!

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

"Even though the UICCU
has six convenient
locations, I don't always
have time to stop in. The
free Touchtone Tell.r
service allows me to
transact routine business
on my account anytime
from my touchtone phone_"

LEVIT! AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

. RESOLVED:
THAT INSTRUCTOR EVALUATION AT THE
OF IOWA SHOULD BE SUBSTANTIALLY IMPROVED.
AFFIRMATIVE
Clay Cleveland '01, West Des Moines, Iowa
Jill Podgorski '99, Elk Grove, Illinois
NEGATIVE
Jigar Desai '02, Elk Grove, Illinois
Andy Peterson '00, Ottumwa, Iowa
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

SlOp ill all.Y (~r 0111' six IIrcII IO('(llioll s 10
OpCJI youI' hel' (lu'clliJlg {(ccOIIIII loday!

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AITEND THE DEBATE.
All partidpants are students, and the topics are selected by students.
For addiliona1lnformatlon or to mae mangemenllJ ror special
assistance to allmd, call Paul Bellus al335-1969.

c~N~~1~
Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum

COMMUNIlY
CREDIT UNION

vvvvvv.uiccu.org
Iowa ~vcnue Mormon Tl'tk Towncmt
339- 1000

339·\ 002

339-1030

Coralville

Solon

339- 1020

644-3020

DIVlSIO~ OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

UI STUDBNT ASSOCIATION
UNDERGRADUATI! COLLEGIATE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES

.

Adv rtising d adlin 1
Wednesday, Novemb r 18.
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targazers watch meteor stonn
., ...!IIL .......
Associated Pres',
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KADENA AIR BASE, OkInawa
- Meteors streaked throu,h the
!kies over Asia in blazes of tW and
~hlte as th blg.t meteor stonn
In decade. reached Its climax just
perore dawn today.
WhOe stargazer. gathered acl'088
~. globe, NASA scientIBta boarded
plan to get. above the clouda over
"Japan to study the apectacle, ",hlch
»egan Monday.
From the top of the hl,hest
hIOUntain in ThalIand, to the neondrenched atreeta of Tokyo, to the
de.erta and plain. of the United
states, people turned their eyea to
the akin for the climax of the
Leonid atonn, which peaks every
33yearl.
The shower i. caused by the
Earth's p aaage through the long
tall of th comet Tempel-Tuttle.
The .tonn got Ita name becaWle it
ppnn to come from the direction
01' the conatellatlon Leo.
. Many of the world'. 800-plus
..tellite have been maneuvered to
'reduce the po sibll1ty of damage
rom the .peedlng Brit, which can
poke hole. In solar panels, pit lena-

es, blast away mirror coatings or
ca',lae damaging electromagnetic
pulaea.
"We passed the peak and the
~ak wu actually le88 Intense than
predicted, and there are no incidenta related to the storm," said
are~ory Hughes, a spokeamari for
The Aerospace Corporation, in EI
Segundo, Calif.
At! a precaution, satellite operators !will be on .tafT for the next 24
hourJI, he said.
Wherever weather permitted,
people were treated to a glorious
show of nature.
"It) wonderful,· said Toahiaki
Kogai. one of hundreds of Japanese
who watched the sUlnn from a park
just .quth of Tokyo, "I never imagined It would be like thla.·
In ~yO and many other Asian
cltie., public offices and private
buain
turned 11ft' their lighta to
enhance viewing.
Thodgh the night remained
bright ~ the 'lbkyo 'area, meteors
could bt aeen streaking across the
skies every two or three minutes at
the peak of the atorm.
Some 1lppeared to fizzle as they
feU. Oth~rs looked lilte moving dots.
Each brought many a wish.

"I only wish I could 'think up
wishes futer," said Ikue Oe, a
housewife out watching the stonn
with her husband in the Tokyo suburb of Yokohama.
In the United States, the best
seats were wherever the sky was
darkest and clearest.
The crowds that gathered at sites
in the Mojave Desert in California
early 'fuesday were enthusiastic.
Sandra Macika, 36, of San Jose
saw about 30 meteors. "r could see
in front of me big streaks of light
falling on the highway,' she said.
One group was camping out in
the Sandhills of central Nebraska,
getting away from city lights.
"We're catching an average of
two or three meteors a minute, one
of the best meteor showers I've
seen in quite some time,· aaid
Daniel Glomski early Tuesday
morning. .
The show was eagerly met across
Asia.
In northern Thailand, tens of
thousands of tourists swarmed to
Doi Inthanon, the Southeast Asian
country's highest peak at 8,464
feet, and Doi Suthep, another
mountain with a famed Buddhiat
temple on top.

.Course evalua~ons to hit UI today
to 6, willi 6 being the moet. Cavor. abl . About 500 of the 1,000 clUleaat llIe Ul have been evaluated.
Whil buain
related coUrJeS,
luch u ccounting, are weU-reprented, som ~ora, such u jour.
naliam and political science, are
.. ' barely rep
nteet Each baa only
,one course evaluated. Further,
Engllah, one of llIe UI'. m08t popu·
lar m~on, I, not repreaented at

all.
Th data w n collected from the
".tudent cor," .ectlon of ACE
(orma; no POT ronn data were

positive rating, with several
receiving perfect scores.
However, the validity of some of
the results seems questionable
since the reIIPQnse rate is often les8
than half of the total class.
The Ulsa hopes in the future
more students will take the time to
respond to the questioDl since now
there is an advantage to ruling
them out. They are also aaking for
feedback on the format of the
material.
Hiles stressed that the evaluationa should not be used to select
profe880rB since many of the classeI evaluated are sections.
"It's the luck of the draw what
section you get,' she said.
The section receiving the lowest
IJCOre to the question, ·Overall thla

is an excellent course,· was
Human Relations for the Class- '
room Teacher taught by graduate
instructor Tina McRee.
The section received 1.69 - the
only one in the guide to receive a
ranking below 2.
·1 saw it coming; the evaluations
didn't surprise me,· McRee said. "I
tried everything I knew to do
something about it."
The guides will be distributed at
14 locatioDl acroBS campus, including most ITCs, the Main Library,
the Academic Advising Center and
the Pappsjohn Buainess Administration Building.
01 Metro ed~or JtII Clayton and 01 reporter Garrte
Johnston can b8 reached at:
dally-lowanOulowudu

City Council to vote on deer proposal on Dec. 1
DEER

Oll their own and let naturalselection take ita course, Iowa City resident Vanessa Jones said. .

cost of sharpshooting,· Iowa City
resident April Dirks said. The
cost could reach $40,000.

She also suggested using deer
whistles for cars to warn the anim~1 oft'the road. "There's a lot of
money spent on sharpshooting why not spend lell8 on a less radical measure?" she said.
But Ed Hartin, atate director
with USDA wildlife services, said
studies have shown that the whisUes were ineft'ective.
If the town set aside money to
addreu the damage caused, it
would amount to •• fraction of the

Whatever the outcome, officials
say they don't want to kill the
deer.
"It's not hunting,' Hartin said
about the sharpshooting. "This is
nothing like hunting. This is not
something we enjoy. It's something that is necessary to deal
with the overpopulation of animals."
01 reporter Stmn Co. can be reached at:

Educating
Tomorrow's
Health Care
Experts

Requests to extend
cr.-examination of
Starr sllot down
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Judiciary Chairman Henry Hyde
rejected a White House request for
more time to cross-examine Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr at the
!lrst Impeachment hearings. He also
warned President Clinton's lawyer
not to use the opportunity to put
Starr on trial.
"You will not be permitted to
Inquire Into other matters not bearing
on the question of Impeachment,'
Hyde wrote In a stern letter rebuffing
the White House suggestion that
Clinton's lawyers get 90 minutes,
Instead 01 30 minutes, to question
Starr at Thursday's hearing.
The White House had said It
planned to send the preSident's private attorney, David Kendall, and
White House special counsel Greg
Craig to the hearing.
White House counsel Charles F.C.
Ruff said Clinton's lawyers needed
more time to question Starr because
it was uncertain what Starr might talk .
about "It Is the guiding principle of
our adversarlal system that truth
emerges most clearly from the Interplay of direct and cross-examination," he wrote Hyde.
Hyde scoffed at that conce rn as
"not credible." The chairman also
said only one attorney representing
Clinton or the White House would be
allowed to do any questioning.

Mercy CoUcge of Health Scienas provides
students with a critical balance of classroom and hands-on clinical experience.

In addition to a Bachelor of Sciena Degrtt
in Nursing, Mercy offers associate degrttS
in Nursing, Radiologic and Surgical
Technology, Emergency Medical Services,

Diagnostic Medical Sonography.
Besides learning from Mercy's highly-qualified faculty, you'U receive extenslvt clinical
experience with experts at Mercy Hospital
and other health care facilities. You'll have
the benefit of Mercy CoUege's library, labs
and computer resources, the solid founda·
tion of a rich liberal·arts education and
many forms of financial assistance. Plus,
there are currently numerous job opportunities for successful graduates eager to enter
the exciting field of health care.
Mercy College.
We're educating tomorrow's experts.

Por a campus tour
or more information
OD any of Mercy's
degree programs call
515-643-3180.

928 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50309
515-643-3180 0 8()().637-2994 ext. 3180
visit our website at www.mchs,edu

Educating Tomorrow's Experts
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ay Shaw's jail time waived by district judge
lA.

fonn 15 hours of community service, which he did not complete.
In originally sentencing Shaw to
two daya In jail, Ge~rd revoked
Shaw's ·deferred judgment. With
hi. ruling Tuesday, the simple
al8ault charge will remain on his
record and not be removed.
Not completing the community
aervlce would serve as a protest
ap.lnst the police and the mooting
ofhla IOn, Shaw said.
"My prote8t wu not against my
being prosecuted or against the
punishment that was tgiven," he
aaid. -My actlona were meant to
aerve' u a contrast with the lack of
punishment the officere \rtC8ived.·

,
,

After being released, Shaw said
he has put the pushing incident
behind him. "I won't ever say
another word about (Winkelhake)
again,' he said,
Winkelhake said 'fuesday night
he would have been satisfied if
Shaw'. sentence would have only
been to go through counseling and
not for the community service or
jail time . .
"The outcome we wanted was
counseling at that time,' Winkelhake said. "My expectatioDl were
never for jail time. I just hope that
things work out well for Jay."
01 reporter MMn CtIIl can be rllched It:
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
mlJst Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

EDITORIALS

Leiters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e·mall
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Vlbwpolnts
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as anon·
profit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS .re artlel on current
Issues written bV readers of 'hI D,lIy
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest OPinions;
subm Ions should be typed nd on d,
and should not exceed 600 words In
length A brief bloor phy should compl'
ny ali submiSSions . Th. DIlly lowln
reserves the right to edit lor lenoth, 'lyle
and clarity.

I Getting
· chance to SIne
h' I
For only the third time in history, the House J udiciary Committee will
convene Thursday to consider whether a president committed any "high
crimes and misdemeanors" that could constitute possible impeachment.
The star attraction at the committee hearing will be none other than Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr. Here, Starr will finally be given the chance
to explain to the nation why the president's conduct 'in relation to Monica
Lewinsky should be considered grounds for impeachment.
For too long, our nation has held Starr himself in contempt for reporting
Clinton's licentious acts to Congress. That many of us find the president's
conduct unsavory, however, is no reason to dismiss Starr's report without a
proper accounting of Clinton's acts. To ignore that point is to embrace the
notion that lying under oath is acceptable while uncovering the truth is a
source of outrage.
The impeachable offenses listed in Starr's report of perjury, obstruction
of justice and breach of trust, should sound familiar to many Americans.
Those same offenses were the focal point behind the House Judiciary Committee's decision to recommend that President Nixon be impeached.
On July 27, 1974, that Democrat-controlled committee found that Nixon
deserved impeachment for the following offenses: false statements to authe- .
med investigative officers, withholding relevant infonnation from investigators, counseling witnesses with respect to giving false or misleading
information, interfering with the conduct of investigations and deceiving
• the American people.
•
The Starr report has found with "substantial and credible evidence~ that
Clinton committed each of those same offenses that also brought down Nixon.
In its analysis of Starr's report, the Republican-controlled committee
should stick to the same standard for determining an impeachable offense
as set by its Democratic counterpart in 1974.
Furthermore, it seems that our nation's founding fathers might interpret
the offenses charged against Clinton as an appropriate standard for
impeachment. Stephen B. Presser, a legal historian at Northwestern School
• of Law, recently testified before the conimittee that it was "clear" that
"George Washington would have recommended President Clinton's
impeachment, and this would likely hl;lve been the view of Madison, Hamilton, Jefferson and Mason as well.~
Put into that historical perspective, maybe the impeachment standard
set by the Democrats in 1974, and followed by Starr in his investigation of
Clinton, is not too far off after all.
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Campus
up in sn

Putting Iowa City on the map

- Lance Hamby is a 01 editorial writer.

,

This, in turn, made
HEN I moved to slight
waves outside of
Iowa City back our city limits, where, of
course, the elephanta
~
After the coverage of Hurricane Mitch's effect on Central America, most
in the fifth
roam free. The City
• people remain unaffected. We are more likely to help those whom we call
friends, those who can give something in return for our generosity, than we
grade, I had lit- Council's stand against
our tusked enemies
are to help strangers a world away.
tl 'd
f h t th 1
Honduras residents cannot give back to us, yet they desperately need our
e 1 ea 0 w a e pace
drew reactions across
AMMfRM!N
the country, and even 1i_...III_III......
IIII. . ._ _ __ __ ....
~. help. That nation is trying to bury its dead to prevent
explosion of diswas like, other than that it
the brass at Ringling
ease, find potable water to drink and somehow repair an economy that has
d I' 1
h
• sutTered due to damage from floods and mudslides. When reading about the
snowe a
e more ere
Brothers Circus was irked by the recent ban.
Once again, Iowa Citians can stand proud.
problems of the world, disasters start to blend together, and most students
than in my hometown in
This event, trivial as it may be, does IitUe to
~~:~ts=th~p~.throUgh the problems that have solutions and the ones
Southern California,
aid Iowa City's image to outsiders, which has
been hindered in recent years by strangene s
.~
However, a situation such as this tragedy is not intrinsically beyond
Iowa City did not have much of a national
and tragedy.
• hope. It takes people to ignore a problem to make it hopeless; people in a
image at the time, and this expressed itself
Two years ago, an Iowa City police officer
position to help, such as ourselves, need to do something.
when my friends in Santa Barbara would
sent an innocent local man to his death with
The number of people who need help is overwhelming, but this can only
ask me why I was moving to Ohio (or Idaho,
a gunshot that was heard around the counbe decreased by the donations of help from others. Relief efforts have been
depending on the interpretation).
try. The shocking death ofEtic Shaw paraSince that time, however, this humble
made by many local bu.sinesses, such as Heartland Inn, Radison Highlyzed the town and made ita wayinto the
town has managed to build itself a bit of a
lander Plaza, Country Inn, Super 8 Motel, Comfort Inn, Best Western Cannational media, with even the New York
reputation, putting itself on the national
terbury Inn and Best Western Westfield Inn.
Times having its say on the issue. The
They are collecting food, bottled water, clothing and donations. The direcmap through a series of events that have
absurd lack of justice following the inCldeot
raised eyebrows across the country. The lattor of communications for the Cedar Rapids chapter of the American Red
Cross, Sarah mrish, strongly endorsed financial contributions, because
est occurrence to draw national intrigue was only added to Iowa City's notoriety, as the
money is the most scarce and the most essential in providing some relief.
the City Council's recent decision to place a . police officer was merely given a slap on the
wrist and sent packing.
With Thanksgiving a few weeks away, now is a good time to start thinkban on elephants within city limits. This, of
I was in eighth grade when I saw my first
ing about the places that could use your help. To be thankful for what you
course, drew shock and outrage from local
CNN truck. It was parked by the Holiday
have is not good enough; you should be thankful that you are in the posielephant owners, but the council never
tion to help others, instead of waiting to be helped.
backed down. Who, after all, wants to be rec- Inn, the day after a vengeful graduate stu·
dent shot and killed nearly a half doz n tu·
After a bad day, we go home to a warm room and continue our routines
ognized as a City that condones the use of
dents and teachers 00 the university campus
the following morning. For the residents of Central America, their bad day
totally nude elephants?
before turning the gun on him elf. What
seems never ending, and with 750,000 people homeless, their routine turns
In actuality, of course, there were safety
issues involved that made the case against the Gang Lu did more than seven years ago till
into a prayer for some redemption over their losses.
are
We need to bring some stability back into their lives. Even though the
large mammals a strong one. Disturbed by the reverberates today, though the efli
not as profound as they were at the time. I
updates of Hurricane Mitch lie farther back from the front page than they
gross injustices that occur against elephants
used to, the urgency for relief is still as important in keeping together the
in the supposedly "fun~ circus atmosphere and recall showing up at a junior high dance not
long after the incident, where a booth was
nation as it was when the hurricane hit.
concerned about potential elephant r:ampag!!S
installed to accept donations for the lone surSend donations to the American Red Cross to its Cedar Rapids chapter.
through the streets ofIowa City, our elected
vivor of the attack who remains paralyzed as
3601 42nd St. N.E., Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402.
leaders put the hammer down on this nona result.
~~~~~~will~~a
This isn't the kind of thing that you write
Ellen
Nicholson
is
a
01
editorial
writer.
safe
haven
for
its
citizens,
free
from
the
wrath
••_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-... of troublesome elephants.
to your friends and relatives about.

Helping .those in need
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Letter policy
reflects bias

~

\

publishes only one-sided opinions even though It
claims that "the 0/, as a honprofit corporation,
does not express opinions." As a tax-paying citizen and tuition-paying student, I have contributed
To the Editor:
I am disgusted and appalled. All of the letters to to the publication of the 0/ but am denied representation in the "Letters to the Editor" section due
the editor pu ~lIshed in the D/leading up to the
to my political views.
elections had a pro-Democratic slant, depicting
The 0/ obviously has a liberal axe to grind and
the blatant bias that the paper carries.
infringes on our right to free and representative
In the Nov. 2 0/, all three of the letters either
supported Democratic candidates or ripped into a student press. The blatant liberal bias of the Oils
Republican. The Nov. 3 D/ printed four letters t~at horrendously unjust, due to the fact that It is a
supported Democratic candidates and zero repre- non-profit, government-subsidized organization.
For a newspaper that claims to be overly "opensenting a Republican voice.
I could not raise th is Issue if the DI did not have minded," the liberal political slant has shut the
any pro-Republican support letters to publish, but door on conse rvative UI students.
this is far from the truth. The 01 did receive conservative letters but, according to the newspaper's
Mlchlll Girvin
staff members, they were unable to confirm any
Ulfreshman
Republican responses. During those two pre-election issues of the 0/, the editorial staff fOlJnd time Transportation woes
to confirm and print seven letters supporting liberplague community
al candidates. but did not have enough time to
confirm and publish a single conservative opinion. To the Editor:
In the era of promoting press Integrity and balWhen the planning began for the Coral Ridge
ance, the 01 has failed to consider the views of
Mall, a concept came Into play that a lot 01 people
conservative students at the UI. The 01 continually wish would be used more often and ,in various

places throughout Iowa City: free parking and lots
of it.
The re is virtually no free parking that is within a
reasonable distance of campus. This presents a
problem to many students. If a student can't
afford to pay for parking every day, he or she
must either walk or take the Cam bus.
The Cam bus is a very good and effective system, but there are not nearly enough routes,
pic k-up times or buses. The buses are very
overcrowded, and they have been known to run
late. Walking is good when the weather permits ,
but it can prese nt a number of problems during
the winter.
As we ali know, Iowa winters can be very harsh,
and no matter how cautious you may be, getting
sick is very common. Usually, when a student gets
sick, she or he chooses to stay in bed instead of
going to class, missi ng out on the education she
or he has paid for. Even If not sick, some students
would rather not brave the cold to come to class,
again missing out on their education.
I understand that the UI, as well as the city,
depends on ttle money that is brought In from
ramps, meters and tickets, but I doubt whether It
Is so much money that we couldn't survive wnh

getting a little less. I have thought about this
issue, conversed with other students and have
arrived at some options.
First, simply lowering the rates. There are some
places where parking is as much as 60 cents per
hour. If you have, say, four classes per day two
days per week that's close to $6 per week. That
may not seem like that mUCh, but that Is $96 for
the 16-week semester. That's a lot of money tor
anyone, especially a college student, to pay for
parking alone.
Another option Is to lessen the time Intervals
used In the parking ramps. The current intervals
are one-hour periods. That means that for one 50minule class you usually pay for two hours worth
of parking. Lowering the prfce and decreasing the
Intervals to 15·mlnute to half.hour periodS could
possibly attract more parking In ramps.
Parking in downtown Iowa City must bring In a
lot of money, but exactly how much? What Is It
used for? I know that I would like to know where
my money goes. If the city could publish a
newsletter monthly letting Iowa Cilians know how
their money is bettering their community, they
could possibly be more willing to spend It on
parking.

readers
............................... ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
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What is your favorite place to study and why?
" I don't study. I
don't have any tests
this semester. It's all
writing classes."
Matt Hollt
UI senior

" Not the library. In
my bed. So I can go
right to ~Ieep . "
Mlureln Hobba
UI freshman

"On my couchIn my
dorm room, 'cause
It's comfortable and
relaxing."
KIIiI HlrII. n
UI freshman

" T~e fifth floor of

the Main library,
because of the good
environment and the
nice view over the
Iowa River."
HH..ll hlll
UI nlOr

.

,

Bransta
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VIEWPOINTS
· LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Bowen column
I~ not Interesting
While I am thrilled participation In college football allows 01 columnIst Matt
Bowen and his teammates the opportunity for male bonding, I am puzzled
as to why readers of the 0/ are sublected to his weekly commentary on
why he and his friends are so cool.
I find his InSights Into the Innerworkings 01Hawkeye football neither
newsworthy nor necessary.
SUlin "dn.r

I

UI student

n

Campus going
up In smoke
To the Editor:
As a UI freshman this fall. one of the
biggest shocks was to walk Into my
very first college class and have to
plow through several people who doubled as blazing chimneys. After InhalIng several clouds of putrid cigarette
smoke, 1finally got to my class.
I personally have never smoked a
cigarette, but I may as well have, since
every building that I have to enter has
this same problem.
I understand these people have the
right to smoke. but why do they Insist
on doing It In every doorway of every
building?
This not only violates the nonsmokers rights to have fresh air but also
) exposes us to the harmful second
hand smoke that Is expelled from their
cigarettes.
Would It be possible to have a desIgnated spot where the smokers could
I go. or maybe a specifiC door? I find It
Quite ridiculous that hordes of smokers al, everywhere on campus
If I try to use a different entrance,
" smokers are there. too. Every
entrance to Iny building on campus Is
l' used by many people. so why can't
• the people who do smoke be more
I considerate of Ihose of us who don't
,• want to suI! r a lifetime of emphyse, ma , and not flock to rhe doors of
every campus building?
I know I ould appreciate It. I'm
II sure many others WOUld, too
.-,.L .....h
UI student

Branstad, as teacher,
has much to offer UI

f. To the Editor:
-. TIle pompous and elf-important attl', tud or many UI undergraduate pro; f8$$ors continue to amaze me. I
n n article by Zie I(uchatskl
r (Bnnstad might 101R UI as adjunct
, prof: O~ ov. 10), Professor John NelJ son of the po/lhcal sCience department
I dlsm es thout con Id ration Ihe
• Id 01 ha 0 IhlS I\Itlon's mosl senior
• goyei nor tea poll ltal science

COlirse att UI.
I' Accordino 10 N I on. omeone With a
) Ph D. would benef stud nls more than
) a man w ha chv Iy participated in
the po III proc by shaping policy
, as a legislator, pre ded over the Legis-

What ever happened to punishing
prisoners while they are incarcerated? I am a firm believer In chain
gangs. Prison should be a difficult.
To the Editor:
Anyone want a reason to vote for unpleasant experience. Maybe if
your local political offices? Just look going to prison meant hard labor
Instead 01 smoking Cigarettes and
at what Iowa City City Councilor
getting tattoos, there would be more
Karen Kubby has to say about the
heSitation before committing a serihanging 01 holiday lights on the
ous crime.
Pedestrian Mall.
She opposes it, but I have a question that she may want to answer or
Robert Manlle
at least think about before she talks
UI student
again: When people volunteer, why
should they get paid, even if they are
City, campus
Inmates?
It's funny how we live in a liberal
should shine
town. In fact, we are so liberal that
To the Editor:
people get angry at and rally around
With the holiday season growing
Insignificant things. such as the down- closer, prison workers shuffle
town lights. It's funny but also sad.
around the Pedestrian Mall, hanging
The lights have been around since lights on the trees. As they work
I have lived In Iowa City, and they
hard at beautifying our city, citizens
make the town look great. So
disgrace it by throwing their wrap instead of worrying about how the
pers, paper cups and cigarette butts
lights are put up and paid for, sit
on the ground.
back and enjoy the season . And
Downtown Iowa City sees only a
remember, when local elections roll small part of the litter problem
around: Kubby hates lights.
plaguing our city. Garbage lines the
streets and sidewalks of North ClinDerek Nohr ton Street. and cigarette butts adorn
UI senior most of the stairs on campus. The
solution to this problem is simple
and
free. Small efforts such as holdPrisoners should
ing on to your trash until you get to
pay back society
a garbage can greatly help.
The UI has made many efforts to
To the Editor:
I'm writing In response to "A very help keep our campus clean. It has
Iowa City Christmas" (DII/Nov. 10). I conveniently provided garbage cans
take issue with Karen Kubby's view throughout the campus and ashtrays
near most of the entrances to the
that the prisoners who are hanging
buildings.
holiday lights downtown should be
The UI also employs many facility
paid. This Is ludicrous; the prisoners
volunteer for this fairly easy escape services workers who are here to
help us maintain a clean campus .
from their monotonous lives In jail.
Who pays for the prisoners' living While these services are provided
and used, the problem still remains.
expenses when In prison? The taxIn consideration of the students.
payer does. An Immense amount of
faculty and staff, and in respect of
money is needed to support these
our campus, let us collectively put
people who are not fit to operate in
the garbage where it belongs .
society. I think it is appropriate for
the prisoners to give a little back to
the community for the free ride they
Karen Kelter
are receiving.
UI student

Councilor needs
to lighten up

lature as lieutenant governor and redefined the pOlitical and economic landscape of this state as a four-term governor.
I find this assertion wholly untenable
and without merit. Besides, most classes are taught by those without Ph .D.s
anyway, namely, graduate student
teaching assistants.
Perhaps what Nelson fears by including someone such as Branstad on the
faculty is that undergraduates will actually come to like learning from those
who have actually done something
more than read and write about the
pOlilical process.
Additionally, Nelson would have us
believe the political Science department
will be compromised by "partisan
attachments· with the inclusion of
Branstad as an adjunct professor.
Anyone who has taken a class in
SchaeNer Hall knows that to be humorous. ·Partisan balanced" or "politically
neutral" are definitely not words I have

ever heard when describing the liberal
and Democrat-leaning political science
faculty.
While it has been nearly five years
since my undergraduate years as a
political science major, I seriously
doubt my memory has failed me in that
respect.
I agree with Ann Rhodes and other UI
administrators that Branstad could
make a tremendous contribution to the
undergraduate students in the politioal
science field.
Whether he possesses a Ph.Dor is a
"known" Republican Is irrelevant. After
a quarter-century of successful and
active participation In the pOlitical
process, he might actually possess a
few kernels of political wisdom and
knowledge that can be shared with UI
students. I fail to see how any student
could lose on such an opportunity.
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Boot Fitting Seminar!

Friday, Nov. 20, 7:00 pm-9:00 pm
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10:00 am-5:00 pm
Active Endeavor6
Nationally renowned boot fitting expert Phil Oren of
Asolo boots will address your ~oot comfort and
performance questions on Friday. Nov. 20th. 7·9 pm
Phil will also be in the store on Saturday. Nov. 21et
from 10-5 pm offering free foot care consultations to
the general rublic. All non-sale footwear and custom
footbeds wil be 2070 off after completing a foot care
consultation. Asolo will also be giving away a free pair
of hiking boots to one lucky customer!
Because of the unique features of each person's foot,
nearly 70% of us should have custom modified boots.
Don't miss this opportunity to have great fit and the
best possible performance from your boots.
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138S.Clinton

.,i'iiuil:; . ' "... Iowa City, IA 52240
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outdoor apparel and accessorl..

(319) 337·9444

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA liDSI'll ALS AN J) ('1.11\ It'S

In celebration ofI 00 ~an ofCaring, University ofIowa Hospitals
and Clinics invites you to another in a series ofseminars. You'll
learn valuable tips for healthier living and get answers to your
'questions from our leading health care experts.

Brenl C. Olason
Ullaw student

.
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AGING AND ALZHEIMER'S
Alzheimer's disease is a progressive, degenerative disease that attacks the brain
and results in impaired memory, thinking and behavior. It affects as many as
four million Americans. Join UI geriatric and neurology experts as they discuss
the latest medical advancements and treatments available to make daily living
easier for those with Alzheimer's disease and their caregivers.

.•
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November 17, I "8, A Community ,S eminar
Hampton Inn Conference Center,
1220 I st Avenue, CoralvUle, 7-8:30 p.m.
Advance registration for this free seminar is encouraged_
For more information, or to register, please coIl3}9-384-8442 or 800-777~442

'.

Steven Anderson, PhD
Assistant Professor
Neurology

Gerald Jogerst, MD
Interim Head,
Assistant Professor
Family Medicine

Paul Mulhausen, MD
Clinical
Assistant Professor
Internal Medicine

Individuals with disabililles are encouragea to attend all Univ~nity of lowa-spolllOrcd eveRli. If you are a penon
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to panicipalc in this PCOSram. plcuc alntllCt An~
Tracht., EvcntJ Coordinator. in advance at 319-356-7124.
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COMING NEXT •••
More Health for Your U(etime Seminars
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Lewinsky's 'Boo-Boo' made public

• Lewinsky said she's
"too cute and adorable"
for Clinton to refuse her.
By MIncy Benac
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Finally, the
voice. Monica Lewinsky's girlish
excitement and pouty petulance
reverberate through the Linda
Tripp tapes as she dissects her
improbable relationship with the
president.
No valley girl-speak, here. No
grim "Fatal Attraction" tones .
Rather, the gush of emotion from
aD earnest young woman infatuated with an older man - nai've but
not quite innocent.
With precise diction, Lewinsky
playfully tests come-ons to Clinton,
such as "Dear Boo-Boo" and "You
can't refuse me because I'm too cute
and adorable." But she chokes out
her words over sobs and snumes
when things tum sour, declaring;
"It is too much for anyone person."
The 22 hours of tapes released
Tuesday by the House Judiciary
Committee gave America its first
chance to hear Lewinsky's voice,
one of the few remaining mysteries
from a presidential morality tale

that has unfolded in excruciating
detail.
A transcript of the words came
out earlier; what was new Thesday
was the emotion and inflection. The
only thing missing now is the
steady stream of expletives that
were deleted.
Radio and TV stations had a field
day ; Lewinsky'S voice instantly
echoed across the airwaves coast to
coast. "The Tripp tapes come out
today," a train conductor
announced to early-morning commuters arriving at Washington's
Union Station. "We will hear Monica."
From California, psychologist
Robert Butterworth offered this
assessment; "It almost is like sitting down listening to 'Days of our
Lives' ... She's coming across more
sympathetically and a little bit
more vulnerable than I would have
thought."
The White House professed disinterest.
"My guess is that most people
around the country won't be paying
much attention, but the people who
are obsessed with this story, this
will be a day in heaven for them,"
said Press Secretary Joe Lockhart.
Rep . Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y.,

dismissed the tapes as "two ditsy
ladies talking about stupid things."
The tapes were secretly recorded
by Lewinsky's onetime friend and
co-worker, who turned them over to
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr, triggering the 10-month
investigation that spawned an
impeachment inquiry.
Tripp's low, throaty monotones
offer a counterpoint to the bounce
a~d varied pitch of her young
friend's voice. A Maryland grand
jury is considering whether Tripp
broke a state wiretapping law by
taping Lewinsky without her
knowledge.
At times, Tripp comes across as a
co-conspirator to Lew'insky,
chortling at her schemes to rendezvous with Clinton. At other
points, she is the school marm, correcting Lewinsky's grammar and
voicing exasperation at her naIvete.
"Oh, Monica, Monica, Monica,"
she sighs.
The irony of some lines rings
through on the t!\pes. Ev en as
Tripp is secretly taping her young
friend, she advises Lewinsky; "I'd
be careful what 1 said on the
phone."
The presideI\tial plotline plays
out against the backdrop Of ordi-

Israeli parllal1ent
approves accord

nary life; A baseball game drones
on TV, Tripp's dog, Cleo, is shooed
away any number of times, Tripp
snaps her chewing gum.
The sighs, giggles and garbled
syntax of informal conversation are
heard. So is the angst of young love,
as Lewinsky's moods veer from
infatuation to anger, sweetness to
cynicism.
Playfully trying to coax Clinton
into letting her visit, Lewinsky
mimics a New York "coffee talk "
voice from "Saturday Night Live" in
a recording that she makes for the
president. With exaggerated
accent, she tells hlm; "So I hope to
see you later, and we can tawk
about Corky and dogs."
At another point, her fruslra tions boil over. Choking out words
over sobs, she declares in a shaky
voice; "I am hysterical. I am throwing things. I am shaking. My heart
was hurting before. I just can't do
this anymore ."
In another conversation, Lewinsky's voice drops as she tells Tripp
how the president hurt her when
he said he wouldn't have gotten
involved with her jf he had known
what kind of person she was. In
almost a whisper, she says , "I'm
going to make him take that back."

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's parliament overwhelmingly approved
the latest Mideast land-for·peace
accord with the Palestin ians late
Tuesday, paving the way for an
Israeli troop withdrawal Irom the
West Bank.
The Knesset endorsed the agreement by a 75-19 vote with nine
abstentions. It was also a vote of confidence In Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu , who signed the
agreement with Yasser Arafat at the
While House on Oct. 23.
The vote and a retraction of Inflammatory statements earlier Tuesday by
Arafat pushed the Wye River accord
over two major hurdles toward Implementation.
The crisi s over Arafat's rece nt
remarks was the latest In a series 01
flare·ups to plague the U.S.·brokered
accord that calls for Israel to withdraw
troops from 13 percent of West Bank
territory.
Lawmakers got their first look at
withdrawal maps belore Tuesday's
vote. Coming out 01 a map room In
the Knesset, right-wing lawmakers
said they were shocked to see how
isolated some Jewish settlements
would become after the first pullout
from 2 percent of the area.
Others complained that the govemment was hiding the truth from them
by only postlng a map lor th e IIrst
phaseof withdrawal.
"This IS a lraud," charged Michael
Kleiner, a right-wing legislator In
Netanyahu's coalition. The pub c and
the media were not allowed to view
the maps

The Worm isn't wriggling away

• The Chicago Bulls basketball
· d th k t' L V
Star tIe
e no In as egas,
By Angle Waglllr
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Dennis Rodman
confirmed Thesday that he is married to ex-"Baywatch" actress Carmen Electra. And he said he's happy about it.
"I love Cannen and am proud to
be married to her," Rodman said in
a statement issued Tuesday
through his publicist.
The two got married in Las Vegas
on Nov. 14, but Rodman's agent
questioned whether the marriage
was legal, saying the Chicago Bulls
star was drunk at the time.

· Obviously anyone that would
marry somebody that was intoxicated to the point that they couldn't.
speak or stand had ulterior motives
of some sort," Rodman's agent,
Dwight Manley, told the Associated
Press Monday.
Manley said Rodman, 37, was
taken advantage of by Electra and
people he called "leeches."
But Rodman, in a handwritten
statement, said he was indeed in love
and apologized "for any false statementa given on my behalf regarding
my marriage to Cannen Electra. •
After getting a marriage license
on the morning of Nov. 14, the two
exchanged vows at A Little Chapel
of the Flowers on the Las Vegas
Strip. Workers sworn to secrecy

refused to confirm the wedding.
Despite Manley's claim that Rodman was drunk, Cheryl Vernon,
supervisor of the Clark County
Marriage License Bureau, ' said a
license would never be issued to
someone who appeared intoxicated.
Cindy Guagenti, Electra's
spokeswoman, said Manley's statements were "inaccurate and
untrue."
Rodman's marriage has not yet
been recorded. The minister who
performed the ceremony has 10
days to submit the license to the
recorder's office. It is valid for one
year.
Basketball's bad boy and Electra,
26, have been dating since the
spring.

Bad boy 01 basketball Dennis Rodman
is seen In this undated photo,

By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Cigarette
smoking is on the r ise among college students , jumping 28 percent in four years and cau sing
h ealth advocate s to wa rn that
the nation may face more t obacI co-caused disease.
"The rise in this group is really
an alarming sign," said Henry
Wechsler of Harvard University,
whose study appear s in today's
Journal of the American Medical

Association.
Wechsler's findings aren't a surprise - smoking already had risen
among teen-agers by 32 percent in

the 1990s. So once those teens hit
college, the rates among college
s~udents were sure to rise, too.
But the findings show that
health officials must target college
students to try to get them to quit,
said Dr. Donald Sharp of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Until now, college students largely
have been ignored by anti-tobacco
programs. Historically, they were far
less likely to smoke than less educated Americans, plus most smokers
begin before they reach age 18. So
health workers had focused more on
persuading children never to try cigarettes and helping older smokers
quit, Sharp said.
"Because of the highly addictive
nature of nicotine, very few of those
kids who became regular smokers

in middle school and high school
quit" by college, he said. "They will
suffer a much higber rate of smoking-related illness and deat~ as a
result unless effective cessation can
be provided to that group."

Smoking is the leading preventable
cause of disease and death. The government says it kills more than
400,000 Americans a year. Smoking
causes· host of health problem ,
from lung cancer and heart disease.

. .- - - - - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

we've got what you want!
1
ce\ ebrating 5 Years of Mira ces

CUSTOM COLLEGE SHOP

Volunteer Drive

World's Largest Assortment of College Products

November 17 - 20
8am-5pm
Ground Floor - IMU

We are looking for a group of enthusiastic people to
fill a variety of volunteer positions!
Questions??? Please call the OM office at 353-2094.
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• Sweats· Jackets. Caps • Shirts
Accessories • Everything!

You can still be a part of this year's University of Iowa
Dance Marathon to be held February 5-6, 1999!!!
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Mall of America
One East, Next to Sears
(612) 854-8350
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• "Coach

BAGHDAD , Iraq (AP) - U.N.
weapons experts powered up their
computers and tested monitoring
cameras Tuesday on their first day
back in Iraq after a crisis that almost
came to war.
The hunt for forb idden arms Is
about to resume , but the Inspectors
know the real test of Iraq's compliance
won 't come for awhile
The inspectors' spokeswoman. caroline Cross, told the AsSOCiated Press
that all the equipment was In order,
and said the first of the Inspections which have been blocked since August
- would come today.
At first, the inspectors are expected to "isit declared arms sHes where

Associated Press

II

QUOTAI

U.N. Inspectors back
on the Job In Iraq

Health workers urged to focus on college.-age smokers
• Smoking among teen-agers
rose by 32 percent in the 1990s.

they have Iready In tailed cameras
and sensors lor long-term monitorIng.
The real challenge will come later, wh en th ey begin surp rise
checks on si tes where U.N arms
experts suspect Iraq has been hid,
Ing evidence of banned chemical
and biological weapon and long.
rangB missiles ,
Eighty-six Inspector from the
U.N. Special Commission, known as
UNS COM , and the International
Atom ic Energy Agency retur ned
Tues day alter Iraq ', decision on
Nov 14 to all ow them 10 resume
work
The United State and Bntaln hid
threatened .Irstrlkes Igalns. Iraq
unless It removed It restrlcllons on
the In pectlons Iraq backed down u
air and mlssll attacks were aboU1 to
be unlea hid
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335·6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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CONFER NCE
Cold Cash: Michigan State was the only
Big Ten school that lost money through
athletics last year, Pag838.

ACE OF ACES: Atlanta's Glavine (left) wins NL Cy Young, Page 48

SI,tlDn B

NDv,mber 1', 1998

Headlines: Davie: Notre Dame still in title hunt, Page 6B • Kentucky football player will be charged in deaths, Page 4B • Fox announcers heard on Tripp tapes, Page 4B

Fry: Retirement questions will be answered next week ·
~.....£.J~
TIlt EM: Colleoe 8a ketball, Preseason NIT,
Georgia II North Carolina, 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
TIlt klAIIY: The 1Oth·ranked Tar Heels take on
the Bulldogs, who are Irylng 10 crackInlo the
nation', top 25.

• cOn",'lIkttull
630 pm
11 Pm.

MassmJsells at SI. John's, ESPN.
Southern Methodist at Stanford, ESPN.

"Coaches do thac, and they're
gonna keep doing that. They've
been doing it forever. "

Dr Pres·

, l Sur·

Football coach
Hayden Fry
admitted he
has been thinkIng about life
after football
"more t~an
ever" this year.
The Impact: Fry
said he will

soon reveal
what his plans
are for next
season.

Nearly

,lIeve I
proba·

The Facts:

-Iowa footbaI coach Hayden fI'y, 69,
talking about opposing coaches
v.11o use Fry's age as away of
persuading recruits 10 avokl lowa.

By ..... " ' The Dally Iowan
After revealing an unprecedented
amount of information about his
thoughts on retirement, Hayden Fry
quietly exited the
room 'fuesday.
The next time Fry
leaves a press con·
ference, all the speculation about the
coach's future could
be history.
Saying he's given
retirement "more
thought than ever"
this season, Fry
gave several indica·
Fry
tions that his 20th
season at Iowa will be his last. Fry
made the comments during his regular.
ly scheduled weekly press conference.
The legendary coach said "a positive

statement, one way or the other" will
be made next week. Iowa sports information director Phil Haddy said later
that he had not been informed of an
announcement for _ -_ _ _~
next week.
WIllI: 100(3-7) al
The Hawkeyes,
Minnesota (4-6)
who have struggled WIllI: Saturday at
to a 3-7 record, fin1:35 p.m.
ish their season WIIIrI: Hubert H.
Saturday at Min Humphrey
nesota . Kickoff is
Metrodome,
scheduled for 1:35
Minreapolis, Minn.
p.m.
at
the
Metrodome in Min· 1IcbII: About
10,1XX) remain
neapolis.
Fry, 69, offered TV: None
few specifics about Radio: 96.5 FM
and 800 AM
his plans, but said
he and his coaching L.._ _ _ _....l
staff will have a lot to discuss after the
season finale. An announcement during
the season would not happen, Fry said,
to avoid distracting his players.

"As soon as this ballgame's over with,
everything hits the hopper," Fry said.
"Everything."
In recent weeks, Fry has answered
dozens of questions regarding a possible departure, but Tuesday was the
first time he confronted the issue with
any sense of precision. In the past, he
often joked about the topic, but his
tone has changed considerably.
"You all know it's gonna come sometime, at my age," Fry said. "Number
two, the things that have happened
this year haven't been tbe most enjoyable things that ever happened to me.
"One of tbe reasons I've survived is
because I haven't given (retirement)
any thought. I can't say that anymore,
if that'll help you."
Although many of Fry's words suggested that he could be leaving, some of
his statements indicated that he might
stick around for a while. When referring to next year's team, Fry repeated-

"

(Once 1retire), I want w ruoorce
myself completely (from football) .
In fact, I don't know if I'll ever
come to another football game once .
I get out of it.
- Hlyd.n Fry

"

ly used the word, "we .~
However, much of what he talked
about dealt with life after football .
Despite having spent 37 years a8 a
college head coach, Fry would dis·
tance himself from the sport after
retiring. he said.
"I want to divorce myself completely
(from football)," Fry said. "In fact, I
don't know if I'll ever come to another
See FRY Page 28
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• Coach Jim
Zalesky and
company will
have to
compensate
for the losses
of three NCAA
champions as
they try to hold
off Oklahoma
State, Penn
State and
Minnesota.

If

Three scenarios
po sible for Fry

By TOllY W1rt
, The Daily Iowan
Could this be the year that the
streak ends?
After losing three NCAA champions and not returning any, the Iowa
wrestling team may find itself in the
very unfamiliar position of underdog,
at nationals and
perhaps even in ,....------.,
the Big Ten.
Projected
The Hawkeyes I"
have won four
lneup
straight NCAA 125: Marc Juergens
titles.
or Ben Krjtsonis
No. 3 Min- 133: Eric Juergens
nesota and No.4 141 : MikeZadick or
Penn State are Doug Schwab
both very talent·
149: T.J. Williams
ed and chomping
at the bit to end 157: JamieHeidt
Iowa's Big Ten 1&5: Ben Uker
174: Galle McMalWl
dominance.
Add
top - 184: Paul Jenn
ra nked Okla· 187: Lee Fullhart
homa State to IIWT: WesHand
the list of teams
trying to prevent L--_ _ _ _- - "
t he Hawkeyes from repllating as
national champion, and Iowa may be
in trouble this year.
"We're probably not the favorite
going into the year, in the Big Ten or
the NCAA Tournament," coach Jim
Zales\<.y said 'fuesday at his team's
annual media day. "We know we've
got a lot of work to do, but we've got a
lot of good, young kids who are working hard. But until we see what they
do on the mat, you never know what
is going to happen."

Brian R.wIThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's returning Ali-Americans, hom lelt, Eric Juergens, lee Fullhart and Wes Hand, pose for photographers Tuesday
during the team's annual Media Day festivIties. Iowa Is shooting tor its tlfth straight NCAA team title thllseason.
Underdog or not, this is still an
Iowa team, and for every Mark Ironside, Joe Williams or Jeff McGinness
that leaves, there is somebody behind
him ready to step up.
This year is no exception, and Iowa
has plenty of talent ready to step into
the limelight.
The newcomer that should make
the biggest impact right away is
sophomore junior college transfer T.J.
Williams. Williams, who is slated to
hold down the 149·pound spot this
year, is the brother of three-time
NCAA champion Joe Williams.
Williams, who was recruited by
four of the top five teams in the
nation, chose Iowa after watching the
Hawkeyes win their fourth consecu·
tive NCAA title last season.
"When I went to that tournament, I
said my decision would be made there
- whichever team looked to be in the
best shape," Williams said. "Iowa just
had that intensity level, they kept
coming, coming and coming. The
whole team was that way."

Supersoph
does in Lee's
Hawkeyes

Bob Bowlsby

.,EItcPllli.

2nd in a 3-part series

The Dally Iowan

It ... Mepn Taylor's world 'fuesday night, a. the Iowa State sophomore Itond 26 polnta, Including 20 in
the nrat half, to ,Ive the No . 21
C~lonea bnatnl rilhta over Iowa for
the IIOOnciltraliht year.
Iowa State defeated the Hawkeyes,
81-86, in fmnt of 6,169 rOJ at Carve~
Hawke,. Anna.
'l'I1lor, a 6-roo&-11 guard, wu everywheN ror the C~lon81 (2-0), coIlectilll
thre. It••l. and rour a'litte to go
aJoIII with 14 NbouDda. Taylor left: the
with 2:19 to play to roaring
nation from the I..... contingent of
Iowa Stale
In attendance.
could not nnd an anlwer for
Mepn 'l'I1lor: Iowa coach Ancie Lee
Mid. -0....&pI.,.r, pat player.'
Iowa ... 1ecI by .. nlor Amy Herrig,

·W.

a
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have said that's pretty good.
Now, 20 years later, four out of every
five yean we've been to the postseason
someplace. So I think our loyalty to
him and our confidence in him and level of commitment to him should be
commensurate with what be's brought
to the institution.
And Tom Davis, we've seen lots of
fun basketball over the past 14 years.
Somebody said if we weren't happy
with what he was doing, we should
have terminated his contract. But
that's not the high road, that's not the
way we do business and that's not
what we believe in. So I think loyalty is
an important thing.
Last week, DI assistant sports editor
DI: So do you think the loyalty
Wayne Drehs spoke with UI men's ath- you've shown to Coach Fry and
letics director Bob Bowlsby about a Coach Davis will help lure top
number ofpertinent issues. 7bday's seg·
coaches to come here?
ment contains Bowlsby's thoughts on
BB: I think in large measure, what Ii
finding replacements for Thm Davis,
new coach ~s buying into is the tradi~
Hayckn Fry and Kinnick Stadium.
Of: It seems that with the Tom tions and the sensibilities and the val~
Davis and Hayden Fry llituations, ues of an institution. We don't want to
the Iowa athletic department ill be viewed as a stop in, somebody'.
very loyal to Its coachet. Do you coaching career. It is a large, very well
think that i. because 01 these llpe- established program that is on a very
cilic clrcum.tance., or i. loyalty solid foundation and we want people
that are going to come here and stay
IOmethi.n& you IItrive lor?
BB: I think loyalty is an important here fOf awhile.
So when people come here and
thing. Coach Fry hu brought things to
Iowa football and our university that look at this job, we hope people are
our'best fBlll in the '60s and '70s never buying into the system and the Iowa
dreamed would be brought here. If he method for doing things. That's real~
would have walked in the first day of ly what we are looking for, somebody
his press conference and promised a who fits hand in glove with our phibowl game every five yean, they would
See BOWLIIY Page 28
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• Megan Taylor scored 25 points
to 11ft Iowa State over Iowa.

,am.

Another newcomer that could make 133-pounder, Eri;c Juergens.
a contribution right away is Mike
The youngsters aren't showing any
Zadick, a red shirt freshman from signs of nervousness.
Great Falls, Mont., and the brother of
"I don't feel any pressure to per ·
1996 NCAA champion Bill Zadick.
form, bu t we know that we have to
The younger Zadick may not be giv- step up," Zadick said. "It's just someen the chance to step up, however, as thing you have to do. It's why you
sophomore Doug Schwab held the come here, to step up and prove you
position last year. Bot h are 141- belong with the best ."
pounders.
Besides three huge holes in the
Zadick beat Schwab, 3-1, at last lineup, the t hree departing NCAA
Saturday'S wrestle-offs, but Zalesky champions left behind l eader ship
said a final decision won't be made for roles to fill . Returning All·Americans
awhile.
Lee Fullhart, Eric Juergens and Wes
In the meantime, the freshman Hand will have to fill those roles.
feels that the dogfight for the spot can
"We need some guys to step up and
do nothing but help him.
be leaders," ~lesky said. "As coaches,
"It's good to have that kind of com· we haven't seen anyone do that yet,
petition," Zadick said. "It makes you but it's not something you just hand
work harder, keeps you on top of over. You can't say, 'OK, you are a
things, and it really gets you ready for leader.' It's something that you do in
competition."
the room. We've got some guys that
Another newcomer that may be are capable of being good leaders, but
looked at to contribute immediately we haven't seen it yet."
is redshirt freshman Marc Juergens, .
01 sportswrite rTony Will can be reached at
a 125·pounder, brother of the team's
awirtOblue.'I'eeQ.ulowa.edu

who scored 16 points despite being
double· Ind triple·teamed by Iowa
State's ferocious zone defense.
The Iowl State defell8e was effective
in the early going, holding th"
Hawkeyes to a diJmal 13-of·33 shooting perfonnance for the first half.
The Cyclone. Jumped to a 16-4
advantage after six minute8 of play,
with Taylor, lut year'8 BIJ 12 freshman of the Year,lCOring leven pointa.
Iowa bellO to clo .. the deficit
behind lophomore forward Randi
p.lel'lOn, who didn't .tart but came in
Ihortly aft:er tip-off and Iparked the

See IOWA·IOWA ITATE Page 38

PI" T1Iomplllll/
The Dally Iowan

lowl Stlte'S
Megln Tlylor
knocks the ball
away from Iowa',
Cara Consuegra
Tuesday night In
the Hawkeyes'
81-85 lOll
to the Cyclones
at Clrver-Hawk.eye Arena.
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Year..long farewell tour an unlikely option for Fry
iLOUNT
eontinued from IB
lems. He's nationally known, but
I\'ven better, he's known in Florida
considered by many to be the
lJlecca of prep football talent.
Stoops could possibly tap into that
I!'lorida well and get some of those
111ayers to sacrifice sunshine for
i\Ornstalks.
, But this could be the final year
(or Bowlsby to get his hands on
stoops. He's too good to be an assistant forever and Auburn has been
~urting him for its head job.
A..uming
the answer is "no"
,
, If the answer is no, then everytlung returns to business as usual.
:~ That is, until the following foot-

+

·

baIl season starts IUld Fry is dealt
the same questions.
Iowa could win a lot of games,
and the intensity of the talk would
gradually die down to a whisper. A
Rose Bowl, a top-10 ranking or a
win over the likes of Michigan,
Ohio State or Penn State, and Fry
would emerge as the savior of the
state and its righteous king.
Or he could have a season simi1ar to this one, and the tremors of
the talk would drive him mad.
With Fry admitting that there
will be plenty of holes to fill next
year, the lattef may be a more likely scenario.
Does Fry want to deal with that?
Who would?
Asluming the answer i. "yea,"

but with one more year
This is the theme of Iowa basketball, so it could very well be the
same with football.
Fry has always loved attention.
Painting a locker room pink or calling a trick play or simply giving his
opinion, Fry has always been able
to let his charisma shine.
One fmal year would allow Fry
to el'\ioy himself and give the Iowa
fans one more shot at expressing
their appreciation for the coach's
two decades of service.
One more year could also help
Elliott's quest toward being the
next head coach. He could use the
season to ease Elliott into more
and more responsibility, and the
transition to head coach would be

as euy as 1-2-3.
Of the three possibilities, this is
the most unlikely. Fry has commented that his decision will be
one that doesn't take attention
away from his players, and this
would certainly do that.
The final blow of the whistle in
Iowa's game with Minnesota will
only begin the countdown to Fry's
big decision. Whatever it may be, it
is Fry's and Fry's alone to make.
MThere's never a good time to
leave," Fry said. "Once I have
made up my mind, I can give you
some thoughts behind it.·
For now, the college football
world waits.
DI sports columnist Chuck Blount can be reached at
cbJountObiue.wteQ.ulowa.edu

New football stadium could cost upwards of$100 million
BOWLSBY
Continued from IB

~I

19Bophy.
DI: What il your opinion on
the criticism Coach Fry ha8
received thia year?
BB : Coach Fry didn't just get
into this business and he knows
the criticism comes with it. And
there hu been criticism of me, as
well, for not moving fast enough
and it comes back to some of those
loyalty issues. But I guess I would
rather be criticized for not moving
quick enough than for being disloyal to our coaches and staff.
I think Hayden Fry has done a
terrific job for us. Coaches get a lot
of accolades and a lot of adoration
when they win and they get a lot of
heat when they lose. That goes
with the territory. I don't think
Coach Fry is surprised by it, but I
don't think anybodY'1 skin gets
thick enough that they aren't hurt
by it a bit.
That just goes with the territory.
It does for the coaches and probably to a lesser extent, it does for
athletics directors, as well.
DI: How far along are you in

the procel' of finding a
replacement for Tom Davia?
BB: We've probably got about 20
or 25 people we are looking at pretty hard. Some of them are people
we haven't even made contact with
yet. Others we've had conversations with and are continuing the
process.
We have an excellent pool of people interested in this job. There
won't be very many jobs open this
very next year that are 81 good as
the University of Iowa job. All the
pieces of the puzzle are in place
here and we expect we will attract
a top quality coach.
01: Do you have any idea
about a coach for the future of
the football program, or are
you waitiD, for Coach Fry to
announce his retirement?
BB: I think every good athletics director always has his eye
on some of the people out there
that might fit the need when th-e
time arises. I certainly keep an
eye on what is going on in my
business. I'm aware of a lot of
the better coaches that are
around and what kinds of success they are having over time.

Fry too saddened to talk

about EllioH's ordeal
.;y

COntinued from lB

•

II

fqotball game once I get out ofit.·
:Two Iowa seniors, Jared DeVries
atld Matt Reischl, spoke with
nax>rters afterwardl and said they
had not been told of any decision.
:"Obviously, everybody wonders
because of the sealon: DeVries
Said. "If we would have won nine
g~s, there probably wouldn't be
a.IJ announcement to make. But we
den'tknow.
~And you try to think, 'Well,
wbt'S that guy thinking: But I've
bien around him for five years, and
I Don't know what he's thinking.·
lat week, defensive coordinator
BOb Elliott told Iowa's players of hie
petentially fatal blood disease.
EAlott 11 undergoing chemotherapy
tilatment, and may need a bone
ntarrow transplant
:Elliott 11 cOll8idered one of the
tqp candidatel to replace Fry when
tie head coach steps down. If
mott 11 unable to work nut sea-

•

•

And yet, having said that, we to alleviate crowding in the conhave a good football coach and I courses, we've tried to supplement
don't have to go out about the OUf restroom facilities with
process in earnest until the time portable-type stuff. We've baSically
Coach Fry decides he is not going refurbished the entire press box
to be here. You've got to keep the and spent almost a million dollars
list of a couple names in your back in sealing and redoing the facade of
pocket that you would like to look the outside of the building. We've
at and, from time to time, they spent a lot of money on Kinnick
might move on to another job and Stadium, because we don't to move
anytime soon.
you miss the opportunity, but
But the fact is that we have to
somebody else fills in and gets
plan ahead, and the replacement
added to the list.
cost estimated in 1991 was some01: There has been 8Qme talk where around $100 million. So
about tearing down Kinnick obviously there is a big problem
Stadium and rebuilding it else- there when it comes time. We
where on campus. What i. the think we have done the things necltatus of that rumor?
essary to make sure Kinnick ia a
BB: We did a 20-year facilities functional home for us for the next
plan in the early 1990s, and one of two decades, but beyond that, we
the questions was, what do we do are going to have to be thinking
with Kinnick as it approaches 85 about what we are going to do.
years old? It was built in 1929 and
Logically speaking, there i8 a
it is approaching 70 years old and at much better likelihood that we are
the end of that window we dis- going to end up outside of town
cussed during the planning process, someplace, as opposed to close to
campua because there isn't the
it is going to be 85 years old.
At some point in time, facilities space around. It's an issue out
become dysfunctional and you just there and one we think about and
can't refurbish them. Now we've we will have to have a plan in place
put around $70 million into Kin- when the time comes.
nick Stadium over the last five • Thurtda.y, Bowlsby will discuIB
years. Some of it hu been fencing the new athletic facilitu8 project.

r--~--------------~
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son and Fry does step down, Iowa
would have to look elsewhere for a
replacement.
Fry could not speculate on
whether Elliott would be able to
coach next year.
"'ibat is so sad, I can't answer,·
Fry said. "Maybe that'll be one of
the things we talk about next
week."

Reiachl wu recruited by Elliott,
and laid the assl8tant coach
desenes to take over the program.

.

"Who knows? He may still be the
next head coach: Reiachl said. "If
anybody can lick thiI diIease, he's
the type of person who could do it."

o IOWA
o FLORIDA
o KANSAS
o ILLINOIS
o KANSAS STATE
o MICHIGAN
o INDIANA
o PENN STATE
OLSU
AUBURN

o

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

MINNESOTA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
MISSOURI 0
OHIO STATE 0
PURDUE 0
WISCONSIN 0
NOTRE DAME 0
ALABAMA 0

TIE BREAKER: PlNMIncIcIte the ICON of the tIIbrIeIcer.
YALE

AT

HARVARD _

alllt

Fry briefly touched on the issue
of a succeBBOr.

,aa
L ,...

"Whoever comes in here 11 ,onna
have to maintain the discipline
and the motivation of being good
people: Fry laid. CNot quitting,
playing their heartB out.'

On thl Lilli: Pick the winners of these college 'oolba. gimes and you could win.
Dally Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and I pizza from Papa John', PIZZI. Prize. will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
.
RII,,: Ent~8s must be submitted by noon, ThursdlY, to The DIllY Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South GMbert StrIIt. No more
than five entries per person. The deciSion of JudgeS IS l1l1I1. Wkl,*,
be
announced in MondaY's 0.1.

01 ..... sportl lCIIIor Ja,.. Kramer can III
rIIChId II jjIn~ .WMI.ulowudu
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:Report: Big Ten teams made $7.7 million last year
• Aformer university president said spending as much
money on sports as the Big
Ten does is Inappropriate.
DETROIT (AP) - Big Ten sports
teaml took in $403.2 million la8t
, sea on, producing 8 n t profit of
$7.7 million, ccording to a report
'l\1e day.
• Tho 11 chool had$395.5 million
ill thl tic expenses, The Detroit
~w 8 id .
Spending 80 much on s ports is
inapproprillte, laid John DiBiaggio,
' a form r preBident of Micbigan
St t Unlver iiy who now heads
Ttlf\.s Univor ity in M ssachu8 tts.
• "It'. gotten to b too much of a
bllSine s, and th t' not what intercolleginte athletic i8 upposed to
be about," DiBi ggio said.
Big Ten Commi sioner Jim
• D lany d fend d members' finantilll prioriLi s .
• "W hav a number of (athletic)
• f.eilitie lh t were built as early a8
tb '20 and '308, and we know
til fac r nov tion,· Delany said.
" hat'. what you have to do to

Bi, Ten sports profits
lelllal
Minnesota
Michigan
Iowa
Purdue
Ohio State
Wisconsin
illinOis
Penn State
Indiana
Northwestern
Michigan State

prott
$4.2million
$2.4 million
$2.4 million
$1 .2 million
$1 million
$749,000
$725,000

$569,000
$7.761
broke even
lost $6.4 million

school with a loss - $6.4 million the News said.
Minnesota was first in the conference with a profit of $4.2 million,
followed by Michigan ; Iowa, $2 .4
million; Purdue, $1.2 million; Ohio
State, $1 million; Wisconsin,
$749,000; Illinois, $725,000; Penn
State , $569,000 ; and Indiana,
$7,761. Northwestern broke even.
Michigan State spent $6 million
for an athletes' study building,
which partly contributed to its
overall loss of $6.4 million.
Athletic director Merritt Norvell
said the federal reporting form did
not let him list five-year pledges
that will cover much of last year's
construction costs.
"It's a terrible form," he said. "It's
like your cottage up north - every
year something else is added."
Minnesota, the school with the
league's lowest-earnin~ football program, was the Big Ten's most profitable overall, the figures showed.
While every other Big Ten school
lost money in men's Olympic sports,
Minnesota made $1.5 million,
thanks tp its hugely popular hockey
team.

"Last year, we were No. 1 in (hockey) attendance in the NCAA," Minnesota athletic director Mark Dienhart said. "We have a donor seating
program in place, just like we do in
basketball and football, and that
generates a good deal of revenue.·
The newspaper said it analyzed
university financial reports made
under the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act of 1995. The law is
designed to track compliance with
Title IX, guaranteeing equal opportunity to women athletes.
Universities now must break
down to the dolIar their income and
expenses in football, men's and
women's basketball , men's and
women's Olympic sports, and - for
the first time last year - the business side of the athletic department.
DiBiaggio was on the Knight
Commission that overhauled college athletics in the early 1990s.
"The real issue is institutional
integrity,· he said. "The presidents
themselves ... have to stand up and
say, 'Enough .' And until they start
to do so, and do so collectively, this
thing is going to continue to deteriorate.·

Deke Diakeraon
Diplomate
50~ Tap 4 ..11:00

..
Trail of Dead

•
THEQBAR • $1.50
•• $1.00
1 2 1 • $2.00
., ••
'"
• $3.99
$2
•
~ OSU.. Michigan game takes spotlight
maintain broadly based programs
that are nationally competitive."
Big Ten football produced $S7
million in profits and basketball
produced $45 million, but other
expenses ate most of it up .
For example, other sports had
$63 million in losses, the newspaper said. And it said $61 million
covered expenses in Big Ten athletic department business offices.
The University of Michigan
showed an overaIl profit of$3.1 million in 1997-9S, while Michigan
State was the only conference
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I'll just pretty much close myself
off, stay in my apartment, sit on
the couch, watch some film and
if the phone rings, check my
caller 1.D. and see who it is. If
it's nobody I want to talk to, I
won't answer.

.,RlltyMIl.
Associated Press

354-8767

WEDNESDAY
L l j n c: h

(I p.I11. - 10 p . I11.)

Halfpound

Burger Baskets

MONTE CARLO CLUB

to close

~ ~=l
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JaCk-n-Cok.
Amaretto Sour.

$495

If-Ohio State wins, the Buckeyes

grab a share of the conference championship and are almost assured a
major bow~ possibly the Rose.

school, Michigan State, 2S-24 two
weeks ago. One writer suggested
someone erased the word "State"
on Cooper's schedule.
The No.7 Buckeyes are 9-1. If the
No. 11 Wolverines win, they take the
Big Ten title and go to the Rose Bowl.

lHEQBA
from 7p

coleslaw and a non<llcoOOlic d~nk

------"

Dennis Magee/Associated Press

ITt ·

Lunch specials are served wtth your
choice of french fries. posta salad or

- Ohio State flanker Dee Miller

Ohio State eoach John Cooper protests a call late In the game against
IIIlnoll on Oct. 10 In Champaign, III.

110m 31 ,m

..~

Sund.l)' -llllmd.l),

Import Pints
& Bottle.

• Everyone in Columbus is
. talking about this weekend's
game between Ohio State
and Michigan.

are I-S-} against Michigan. The
Buckeyes have been unbeaten
going into the game three times in
the last five years - and lost.
This year, Ohio State got the
disappointment out of the way
early, losing to another Michigan

Bud, BuJ Light,
Miller Lite Draft

CHICKEN TENDERS

$5

Ohio State's problems have
been a source of unending commentary on talk radio. Everybody
wants to get in his two cents.
Eric Kaelin, host of a morning
can-in show on Ohio State's flagship station, WBNS in Columbus,
said~ typIcal day in August might
include five callers an hour.
But as the scarlet-letter day on
Ohio State's schedule approaches,
the phone lines are jammed.
"If all we did was take phone calls
- no weather, no traffic, no news
updates, no commercials - if all we
did was have Bob calling from his
car phone, we could easily fill up an
hour with no trouble,· Kaelin said.
Most of the players, particularly
those who grew up in Michigan or
Ohio, are steeped in the mania of
the game. They don't need encouragement from Bob on his car phone.
"Someone asked me a couple of
weeks ago, 'Do you think about
Michigan all season?'" Ohio State
linebacker and co-captain Jerry
Rudzinski said. "I told him, 'No, I
think about Michigan 365 days a
year. I've been thinkirtg about Ohio
State-Michigan since grade school.'"

50

. DRINK SPECIAL 91 !In· Clo5e
$1.00 Pints·
2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's

-Coors Ught. Miller Ute. Bud light. Bud.
Lelnenkugel's ond Kllllons Red

..

1111. c:au&GI 1'r.,IIOWA an,lOWA

BFIELD~

HOUSE~

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

,.'
".

",
'to

half on OO-percent shooting, including 3 of 7 from three-point range .
A aeries or turnoverS by the
Hawkeyes to Btart the second half
put. them down by 22 points just
four minutes in.
Freshman Lindsey Meder scored
n quick points a.fter the break, hut
the oornbination of Taylor and Frese
wu too tDugh for Iowa ~ overcome.
Taylor and Frese said the win
...11 an emotional one for the
Cyclones, who have rekindled the
rivalry bet... n them lves and the
Hawkeyea.
"I've heard people aay it was a
rivalry to U8, but. probably not to
Iowa becauae Iowa always beat us
pretty badly," said Taylor. a
Roa au, Mlnn" native.
A. for th 0-2 Hawkeyes, Lee
ald.h hal to focus on the posillv • that came from the team's
81'111. two gam 8.
"We've aot to continue to judge the
good t.hinga that we're seeing,' Lee
u1d. "And the thinp we Btlu@glewith,
• art 1.0 work on more In practice."
Th Hawkey 8 will be in actlon
apln Friday at 7 p.m. againat Weber
tate at Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
DI.,rltwr"" Eric Pel"., can be r..chld II
tlPNrlfblue WIIO ulowlldu

.

"*'tr
~ '"
MEXICAN BAR

-:.

~.:

a GRILL

.

115 East College" 338-3000 :"

I

Tues (11/17) 7:00
Wed (11/18) 7:00

(For chicken add $1.00)
325 E. Markel 51., Iowo City • 354-1552
Eostslde & Wes1wlde Dorms

• TOR TEtLlNI SALAD ' QUESAIJILLAS - 8L T •

Mooa.
T~mericana

I

Men's & Women's

Progressive
Clothes Caps &

Shoes to groove on

THE AIRLINER~~
"A 1hIcI1tion lIThe Unl".,.tty 0/ Iowl Slnc.1,,""

~

$

~

~

Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and ~
drinks Uke
~
Capt. Morgan and Coke
~

All for only $1

i

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~

337·5314

~

WORIJFI SH. PORK CHOP ' STEAK ANDWICH· FRENCH DIP'
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Dr. Martens • Men's Shirts • Leather Jacketa
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NBA LOCKOUT

I

INo

Opposing sides in lockout finally talk
• NBA deputy commissioner
Russ Granik said the talks
didn't get anywhere.
By Chrts Sllerldin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After 11 days of
,silence, the opposing sides in the
.NBA lockout finally spoke Tuesday
and agreed to resume formal bargaining talks later this week.
Commissioner David Stern,
,deputy commissioner Russ Granik
and Steve Mills, the NBA's vice
president for basketball develop:ment, met for two hours on Day 140
'of the lockout with union director
Billy Hunter, union president
Patrick Ewing and Herb Williams
of the Knicks.
, "It was , as usual, cordial but
,unproductive," Granik said. "We
didn't get anywhere."
, , Still, the two sides agreed to the
larger session Friday. It will be the
first session involving the full owners' and players' negotiating com'mittees since Oct. 28, the night
:Michael Jordan sat in on an 8 ~..
:hour session.
. "We sort of sense that with the hol'idays approaching, if we don't start
making progress soon the season is
in jeopardy,· Granik said. "Well give
;it one more ~ on Friday."
, The first SIX weeks of the season
'already have been scrapped, and

with each passing day the likelihood increases of the season not
beginning until January.
"When serious negotiations herin,
I would expect (Jordan) will be back
in there," agent David Falk said .
"The next step has to be for the
league to come in with a better offer."
There had been an expectation
around the league that a deal
would be reached in time for NBC
to televise its first games of the season - Christmas doubleheader of
Chicago vs. New York and the L.A.
L&kers VB. Phoenix.
"My guess isn't better than anybody else'S, but I hope we're showing games," said Ed Markey, an
NBC spokesman. "If there are no
NBA games, we might revert back
to showing regular Friday night
programming."
Jordan took part in the last full
bargaining talks Oct. 28, exchanging
hard words with Washington owner
Abe Pollin in a meeting that preceded the 8l'..hour session. But Jordan
has not been heard from publicly
since those discussions ended.
Falk, whose other high-profile
clients include Ewing and Alonzo
Mourning, says Jordan will not be
the individual to jump-start the
bargaining.
"What this thing is all about is
the process of negotiation," Falk
said. "Both sides are trying to be
fair, but both have different understandings of what fair is. There is a

range of fairness , and both sides
should make sure they don't overpersonalize this."
The owners and players are stuck
on the main economic argument of
what constitutes a fair split of revenue.
Players, who received 57 percent
last season, are offering no concessions to slow salary growth unless
the percentage rises to 60 percent .
Owners, who had the right to
reopen the last labor agreement if the
percentage rose above 51.8 percent,
want the players to accept 50 percent.
The owners have offered
increased minimum salaries for
veterans and have agreed in principle to the union's request for an
annual salary cap exception equal
to the average salary (which was
$2.6 million last seasoh), but have
demanded other mechanisms that
would limit salaries the highest"
paid players could receive.
In some cases, the offer on the
table from the league would cut
superstar salaries by tens of mil·
lions of dollars per player over several years.
"I'm against the deal for one reason: It scales back the percentage of
revenues going to the players from
a projected 60 percent to 48 percent," Falk said. "That's an enormous reduction, and to suggest that
it's good is foolish."
Reiterating his point, Falk pointed out that Jordan was paid more
than $33 million last season.
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, , Glavine said. "It's great to get it
back in the organization after
, Pedro (Martinez) won it last year."
In the closest balloting for the
award since 1987, Hoffman received
_ the most first-place votes but fe1111
points short of Glavine, who
appeared on three more ballots.
The 32-year-old left-hander
became the first Cy Young winner
not to receive the most first-place
votes.
Another Padres pitcher, Kevin
• , Brown, was third with eight
_ ~firsts, eight seconds, 12 thirds for
76 points. G1avine's teammates,

Associated Press
SOMERSET, Ky. - Kentucky
football player Jason Watts will be
;harged with second-degree
manslaughter and drunken dri"
ving, a prosecutor said Tuesday.
"wThe charges stem from a Sunday
morning truck crash that killed two
mers - WaWs teammate Arthur
Steinmetz and Christopher Scott
Brock, a student at Eastern Kentucky.
Pulaski County Attorney Fred

....

,.."

~

i

Vt~tLtTY.

r---

BY

John Bazemore/Associated Press

Atlanta starling pilcher Tom Glavine throws against the Chicago Cubs in
the first inning of Game 2 of the NL Division Series in Atlanta on Oct. 1"
John Smoltz, the 1996 winner,
and Greg Maddux, who won the
award from 1992-95 , tied for
fourth with 10 points each.
Glavine, who also won the
award in 1991, led the league
with 20 wins and was tied for
third with a 2.47 ERA. He
became the sixth NL pitcher to
win the award more than once.
"This validates what I did in
1991," he said. "If you look at the
list of multiple winners, it is pret-

ty select company. It is something
to be proud of."
GIavine received 11 first-place
votes, 13 seconds, five thirds and
was left off three ballots for 99
points.
Hoffman had one of the most
dominating seasons ever out of the
bullpen , saving 53 games in 54
chances for the Padres. Hoffman
got 13 firsts , five seconds and eight
thirds. The San Diego pitcher was
left off six ballots for 88 points.

Neikirk said a criminal summons
was issued, ordering Watts to appear
in Pulaski District Court on Dec. 17.
At that time, he will formally 'be
charged with two counts of seconddegree manslaughter and one count
of drunken driving, Neikirk said.
Watts is not being arrested,
Neikirk said. The manslaughter
charges are felonies, meaning
Watts' case likely will be waived to
a grand jury for possible indictment, Neikirk said.
Watts' blood-alcohol content was
0.15, Neikirk said. The level at which a
driver is presumed intoxicated is 0.10.
The senior, the Wildcats' starting
center, was seriously injured when
his pickup went out of control and
overturned. Watts and the victims
were thrown from the vehicle.
Watts was in fair condition at

Lexington's University of Kentucky
Medical Center with a 12-inch gash
in his right arm. Watts underwent
a second surgery Tues day at the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center to clean the wound .
Dr. James Lovett, a plastic surgeon at the hospital, said the procedure would be repeated Wednesday.
Kentucky returned to practice Tuesday for the first time since the crash.
Coach Hal Mumme refused to comment when asked about the charges.
Asked later about the team's
alcohol policy, Mumme responded
angrily, "What part of 'no' don't you
understand?"
The university issued a blanket ~no
comment" on the charges on behalf of
Kentucky players and instructed
reporters not to question players
about the latest development.

fox announcers heard on Tripp t~pes
(AP) - Everyone wondering
what Monica Lewinsky 80unded
lUte on the tapes secretly recorded
by Linda Tripp got some unexpected voices as well - Joe Buck, Tim
McCarver and Bob Brenly.
As 'IV networks played excerpt. of
the Lewinsky-Tripp tapes Tuesday, the
Fox announcers could be heard in the
b8ckgr0und calling Game 5 of the 1997
di\rision series between Cleveland and
Nl!w York, which Tripp apparently had
'On during a phone call.
"If this isn't the ultimate sign
that baseball is hack, I don't know
what is," McCarver said. ''I'm
inquiring about residuals.·

IN 5Of'A.E CUL.TURE.5,
~t5 WOULD BE '"
SIGN Of' GREt..i

'I\OI~ ~EQUlTUH

,

By Tim Whitmire

8

L.ATELY, I'V£ BE.EN
GROWrNG A UNICORN
HORN .

Kentucky's Watts will be charged in deaths
Jhe Facts: Kentucky center
Jason Watts will be charged
• with manslaughter.
rhe Impact: Watts must appear
in court on Dec. 17, but will not
be arrested.

•

DILBERT ®

NEW YORK - The NL Cy
Young Award returned home
Tuesday.
Tom Glavine edged reliever
Trevor Hoff- , - - - - - - - - ,
man to win
hra second NL
Young
. Cy
, Award , the
" sixth time in
eight years "~ng
an Atlanta WVU
Braves pitch- Player
TDtal
er has earned T. Glavine, Atl 99
the honor.
T. Holfman, SO 88
"It's a good K. Brown, SO 76
feeling to be
J. Smaltz, AU 10
part of a pitching staff that G. Maddux. AU 10
3
, has won as A. Leiter. NY
Johnson,
Hou
2
R
.
many awards
as we have," L -_ _ _ _---J

Buck, who is interrupted at one
point by Lewinsky referring to
President Clinton a. "the big
creep," jok6d that this validate, hit
career in the eyes of hi. wife.
'The World Series was IITUl. the
All-Star pme wondetful and NFL on
Fox terrific,' he aaid. "But when she
heard my voice thia morning on the'
treadmill it was cause for celebration."
At one point in the tapes,
McCarver is heard delivering a
soliloquy about the strike zone in
between bantering from Tripp and
Lewinsky about the intern's future
in the White House, Buck also can
be heard saying, "Thllre's a long fly

to left... " although it's not clear if
the ball was eventually caught.
"It brings a whole new level to the
three-man booth," Buck uid . "I
think lesll is more and trying to get
in an analyst and basically a spy i.
tough work for a play-by-play guy, If
you heard it, I tried to let it breathe
a little 80 Linda could talk."
With all the coverage the tapes
received, Buck is calling for a
recount of the Nielsen ratings to
account for the extra audience.
"This will be one of the highe.t·
rated playoff games of all time
when you consider the crowd that
heard it today," he said.

pme IlIte

, To dale,

r:============~~Er-------------~

Associated Press
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Glavine gives Braves yet another winner
By Josh Dubow
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NmONAL LEAGUE CY YOUNG AWARD .

• Tom Glavine won the NL
Cy Young, giving Atlanta six
of the last eight awards.
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Wil~v is on vacation and will r~tum

on November

Crossword
ACROSS
Bringing up tha
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5 Message Dn a
work order
• Bars lor guitars
14Jai 15 Proven
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1
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leaves

17 Lett on a map
1,

Cannabis
Prem,'athon
100d
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UNDEFEATEDBRONCOS

:No Elway, no problem
for Broncos this season

By Don Mitchell
Associated Press
• DENVER - Ev n with John
Elway and two other key starters
~ out of th lineup, the result was the
f same: Another win for the unbeat.en Denver Bronco .
Th d r. oding Sup r Bowl champions cl red another hurdle in
their pursuit of perr. ction Monday
night with a 30-7 rout ofthe Kansas
City hi f8. The 10-0 Broncos did it
minu Elway, fullback Howard Grift lith and receiv r Ed McCaffrey.
Elway, who this ason has nursed
a trained hamstring and a stitT back,
was sidelined for t.h second consecutill w k becau oC sore ribs. Griffith, Temll D vis' I ading blocker,
wa out with 8 partially tom leI\. knee
- ' - ---1 . t lig ment, and McCaffrey, who has
caught 44
for 774 yards and
ven touchdowns lhi year, left the
gam I I.e in th first quarter with a
strained nght hamstring.
Non thelen, Denver remains
• domin ting in th ir dri ve to a 16-0

and completed 13-of-23 passes for
180 yards,
With McCaffrey on the sideline,
Shanahan sent !tis first-round draft
choice, Marcus Nash into the game.
The rookie responded wi.th a key 31yard reception in the third quarter
that prolonged a Denver scoring drive.
"That's what we have to have
when a guy like Ed McCaffrey goes
down," Shanahan said. "We put
him in there .. , (becau se) we
thought he was ready and he came
through for us,'
Meanwhile, the status for Elway,
Griffith and McCaffrey for this
week's game against the Oakland
Raiders (7·3) remains sketchy,
"r really don't know the situation
with John," Shanahan said. "I know
he's feeling better, but until he actually throws ... I think it's premature
to say one way or another."
He said Elway was expected to
participate in drills Wednesday.
Shanahan said there were no other major injuries coming out of Monday's game, though Davis, who ran
for 111 yards on 18 carries, had to
pull himself after sustaining a kneeto-helmet blow in the third quarter.
"Terrell Davis would have played
the whole game and had 28 cames
instead of 18 if he could have
played," Shanahan said, "But he
had a mild concussion and he took
himself out because he has some
blurred vision."
He said Davis is fine and should
play at Mile High Stadium against
the Raiders on Sunday. Denver has
won its last 21 regular-season
home games - the Broncos' last
regular-season home loss occurred
on Dec. 10, 1995, against Seattle.
While Shanahan was willing to
talk about the prospect of an undefeated season, the coach remained
practical.

Will mow lawn for Sprite

~1iW
Featurin2 nationally tourin2 comedians!

WEDNESDAY

Seating begins upstairs

THURSDAY

Basketball star Grant Hill 01 the Detroit Pistons resorts to mowing
yards during the lockout in one 01 two new commercials filmed Tuesday in Cranlord, N.J. lor the Sprite "Salary Cap" promotion. In the
humorous spots, Hill and Tim Duncan of the San Antonio Spurs are
shown dOing a variety 01 odd Jobs to make ends meet, such as walking dogs, pruning trees and delivering newspapers. Sprite "Salary
Cap" gives consumers the chance to win $25,000 - comparable to a
-player's daily salary. The new spots begin airing Thanksgiving week.

Now bookil1g Christl\1as par1ies!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$1..75 Rum Drinks

K-State's Snyder lifts media ban on Bishop
MANHAnAN, Kan. (AP) - Kansas State
coach Bill Snyder on Tuesday lifted his ban on
interviews with quarterback Michael Bishop,
who had been muzzled for six weeks for controversial comments he made before the Wildcats' Oct. 10 game against Colorado.
Snyder also apologized for granting an
exclusive interview with Bishop to Sports illustrated on Saturday, after No.2 Kansas State
beat then-No. 11 Nebraska 40-30 for its first
win over the Cornhuskers since 1968.
'1offer no excuses. It was amistake on my
part," Snyder said at Kansas State's weekly football
news conference. 'IVe apologized to Michael and I
apologize to you and Iwill apologize to the other
media who were here at the time and didn't have
the opportunities that I afforded one magazine.'

Aside Irom afew national media oullets,
Bishop had been held out of interviews since
the Wi ldcats' 16-9 win over Coloradoincluding the news conference after that game.
Earlier that week, Bishop had made several
commentsabout teammateFrank Murphy, a
running back who was suspended from Kansas
State's first four games for accepting money
from boosters to buy aused car.
Bishop was quoted as'saYlng that Murphy
planned to go 80 yards for ascore on his lirst
carry against Colorado.
,',
The comments found theil way onto Colorado's bulletin board, and Bishop found himself excluded from press conferences.
On Sunday, Snyder defended his decision to
pick and choose who Bishop could talk to.

Boston general manager Dan Duquette met
with Belle last week, and the outfielder said
then the Yankees and Red Sox are the teams
that interest him most. New York, fearing
Berme Williams will sign elsewhere, is prepared to fill his hole quickly.
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SachelorIbachelorette party? Call us!
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originally planned to skate for 10 days.
and defending champion Italy, were fined
'I toyed with the idea of not even showing up $3,000 each Tuesday for sloppy appearance at
because of how I felt: Neely said, "but I thought the men's world championships.
that I really had 10 give this another day."
FIVB, the international ruling organization,
country team moved
said the players' "shirts did not fit the body and
Reroofed UNI·Dome now hay· were too loose."
The five other teams fined were: Argentina,
ing water problems
Neely encls comeback-bid
Brazil, Poland, Russia and Turkey. An FIVB official
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - The reroofed
said the teams did not contest the punishment.
BOSTON (AP) - Cam Neely hoped to be
UNI-Dome
has been having water problems.
The fines will be deducted from each team's
With the Boston Bruins when they began TuesThe new metal-and-fiberglass roof has been prize money. The winning team receives
day'spractice. Instead, he sat afew feet away
leaking water when it rained the past month.
$200,000 from the purse of $1.2 million.
from the rink, ending his comeback aHempt.
And
on Saturday, the sewer backed up on one
There were no tears this lime, as there were
side, closing off restrooms and concession
Hot off the grill: the Foretwo years ago when the high-scoring power
stands until Monday.
forward announced his retirement at age 31
man·HoImes show
The leaks were traced to unfinished seals,
because of ahip aitment.
which
the
general
contractor,
Penn-Co
ConNEW YORK (AP) - George Foreman and
Instead, Nee~ laughed several times at a
struction
of
M
inneapolis,
said
should
be
Larry
Holmes went through the motions of
news conference and said he was satisfied that
sealed next week.
grilling hamburgers for kids on Tuesday. But
he had done all he could to try to play again,
During Saturday night's sewer backup, the
the two old former heavyweight champions say
·CIUk Blount no matter how long the odds.
water
rose
enough
to
short
some
electrical
there's
no way they will just be going through
Had he not made thai effort, he said, 'Down
equipment
in
the
concession
stands.
the
motions
Jan. 23.
the road, I probably would have been asking
Workers
cleared
the
drains
Saturday
night
"Once
that
bell rings all we know Is competmyself, Why didn't your That would have been
and
Sunday.
The
culprit
apparently
was
a
beer
ing,
winning,
fighting,"
said Foreman, who will
something lhatl didn't wanl to deal with."
can
and
some
chunks
of
concrete,
fight
Holmes
in
the
Houston
Astrodome 13
So he started physical therapy sessions in
days
aHer
he
turns
50.
March a/ld improved to the poinl where he
Volleyballers get a
''I'm not here for my health," said Holmes,
beQan skaling With his former team last
who
became 49 Nov. 3. "I'm here to let you
Wednesday. He did It again Thursday and Sat- dressing down
know
I'mfighting afight. My style would have
urday but the pain lingered.
TOKYO (AP) - Volleyball's fashion police beaten George Foreman 20 years ago, and my
His neK! practice was Monday, but he knew is cracking down.
style will beat him this time."
1\ prObably would be his last even though he
Seven teams, including the United States

Amcnca
. n IIcarl •

WA1ERBO~

(PG-13) ~~; ....F . ._
1:15.4:15.7:15.9:45 . .1\..1'"'-'

PLEASANTVILlE
(PG-13)
1:00, 4:00. 7:00. 9:45

STIll KNOW WHAT
YOU DIDLAST
SUMMER

.

Associ.llion.•

Ifyou are what you eat,

"OW DELIYERING•••

why not cut back on fat?

• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes
II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER $10.001 ."----oJ

c:::J

CheckOut
the New Vito's

Whiskey Wednesday

for
All Whiskey, Scotch & Captain Morgan

$1. 75 Domestic Bottles
9:00· CLOSE

112 PRICE PIZZA
4-Midnight (Eat-In Only)

F.A.C. $1.00 Pints (2-6)

FRIDAY

. "House of Blues" Southern Comfon Reps giving away ...
• T-Shins
• Tickets to the House of Blues playing at H¥Jcher 11120 & 11/21

$1.00 Pizza Slices (2-6)
$5.99 Tuna Basket (All D ay)
$1.00 Pints 9-Close)

-
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ByJRRDIS
Associated Press
SOUTH BEND, Ind.
Could Notre Dame still have a
shot at the Fiesta Bowl and a
12th national championship at

8-1?
Coach Bob Davie said the
notion isn't "ridiculous; but it
also hasn't been a topic of conyersation among his players
while they've reeled off seven
straight wins since a blowout
loss to Michigan State the second game of the season.
Even with a No. 10 ranking
in the latest Associated Press
poll and games against LSU
(4-5) and Southern Cal (7-3)
tl!ft on the schedule, the Irish
would need a whole lot of help
ror another run at No.!.
::- So much help that Davie
~ai d the words "national

championship" haven't even
been muttered around Notre
Dame Stadium.
"National championship has
never been mentioned from
the beginning," Davie said
'fuesday.
*It's more the next game."
So even if Davie doesn't think
the notion is outlandish, he's
not going to get too wrapped up
in national title talk, not with
Notre Dame's next game at
home against the Tigers, who
have lost five of their last six
since they were a top 10 team
at the end of September.
'
Davie said he still remembers the hurt last year of walking off the field at the Independence Bowl, where LSU beat
the Irish 27-9 after trailing 6-3
at the half. That after Notre
Dame played the "perfect
game" - no penalties and no
turnovers - to beat then-No.
11 LSU 24-6 earlier in the season at Tiger Stadium.
So forgive Davie if he's not
exactly
worried
about
whether the Irish will make a

120 FOAWAADI />'TIFT

Il2Ol HOVQI/
lOP dOtl.r d.llVetlng IPPlicatIonl

Bowl Championship Series
appearance
"I've kind of been one worry
at a time and as of right now,
that's not even in the file yet,"
Davie said. "'Thn and one seems
an awful long way away to me."
Davie isn't the only one still
feeling the sting of that Independence Bowl loss. Fullback Jamie
Spencer said last year's bowl
game was one of the low points
in his four-year career at Notre
Dame. He isn't about to look
past the Tigers or give them any
kind of an opening to pull off a
shocker against the Irish.
-I don't take anything they've
done or haven't done for granted," Spencer said. "They're dangerous. ... They can beat anybody on any given day."
The Irish know that feeling.
The last time they were ranked
No. 10, they traveled to 0-2
Michigan State, which stomped
out any confidence Notre Dame
had built with its season opening win over Michigan and
reminded the Irish how close
last year's 7-6 record could be.

maIIl
f,""'-sling
IUPIlII ... pottlgel
Bon ...,1

FT or PT. no .xPtrl_....

-Davie: Notre Dame still in title hunt
• The Irish are No.1 0 in
the AP poll, meaning they
would need some help to
reach NO.1.

HELP WANTED

I -800-37:h'l696. 1)(1. 6833,

Ful~tim. retail monao_l.
Paid vacation, and hclldaYl,
No Sundays. Hea/tIIlnsurancal n",1bIe houri. Ful ptoe:e envlronmenl.
EIIf*1enCt dellrid.

Apply In ".,..,.. at:

STUFf' ITC.

845 PepptfWOOd Lane. 338-9909.

Services is looking for
motivaled Individuals 10
meet Procter & Gamble's
product.lon needs on all
shifts. Por immediotc
consideration call
Kelly Services al

Ruth 1041 addramd It.mptd
••wtlop:
GMA FO!W8IdI 01
P.O. 80. ee7«3
"11 ...1&. GA 311ee
·emeit:
ligJ\U90lnI0.lnIomaCh1n• .com

(319) 337-3002

KELLY

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good work? do you
believe in customer Slltisfaction? Are you self·motivated? Then we want you .. .
CORAL RIDGE

AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assislant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages,
training, flexible
new
Cdl1CeJldt;ollS
hours, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, please check them out before
well done. For applications
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will f9C6lve In retum. II Is Imposslbl6l1 mail name and address to
ad that
cash.
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coraiville,lowa 52241,

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 dm de(ldline for

dds (wd

Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency, strives to
be a leading provider of high quality. creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a SlIfe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families, We are seeking quality human services profes ionals
for the following positions:
FREE Pregn~ Testing
Sblfl
Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
Moo. - Sat. 10-1 & 'Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
one year of related experience and e~perience.
IMIIA GOLDIIAN CUNIC
2%7 N. DI8t....... low. City
Night Shift Supervisor - BAIAA in Human Services or
319/337r2111
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
'Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
of education and experience.
WARNING: ~E PREGW-ICY~ SlTESAREAI'-ffiO-iOICE.
Night Worken - High school diplomalGED. 4 overnights per
FOR NO!'hJUOGtJENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST.
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
~~~:';~~~~-I emergency and temporary care, counseling and supervision to
offel'll Free Pregnancy Testing
runaway and homeless children ages II through 11. The
ConfidentLtf Counseling II :::.:=?c::::,."....,.=:-:-:-Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which Is a
and Support
~~=;;.:..;;;....-_ __
No appointment netHllry
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
CALL 338-8665
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package 10
cO~~~::':':T8
THERAPEUTIC
include: medica1JdentaV1ife insurance, tuition reimbursement,
_ _."..,..:;~,-,-4662
=_ _ _ 1MASSAGE vacation, sick leave, LTD, a retirement plan, and much more.
;;.;;.~;.;.;.=~_~-:-I~~-~----.I
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover
t! raking leaves makes yoor bact<
letter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell, Youth Homes.
dO TflICKS ........TREAT yourset1
10 I MASSAGE""
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
I _RelmbUc",.,lned~:In:::ity tie,
337-9509 Job Hotline (319)364-737h407 EOB

;

Human Services

I'+''+'.+'''+''+' ..... .&L.&.&~ UJLLU.~

1-800-658-4887
Mon. - Fri, 8:00AM - 4:00PM
Bring this ad for extra money

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

n---··---··-....K---,-·--·-·-------..--.--frig·-···

$5 Bonus on first completed route.

at
The Unlveraity of
Iowa Water Plant
208W.
The Univel'llity of Iowa
Water Pllnt ia looking
for Part-Time Student
Employ.... for the follow·
ing poeition:
Studept Clerk' 'Nork during the week. flexible

houl'll, aaaiet with clerical and admini.trative
dutie.. Provide. excellent training and u~ri
ence with computer

,kill.. (Acce .., Excel.
Word )
AppUcationa are avaUable at the Water Plant,
208 W. Burlineton
Street, Room 102.
CaU 335·5168 for more
informatioD.

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
• Excellent r-y
· S7SQ..Sll00/Month
.15-22 Hours/Week
.1raining Provided
. Bonus Plan

IJMImRm.
S5l-3447
1515 Willow CrHk DL

OffHwy. l West
MIJSI be 21 yNrJ rf.gr
J'rNmpIoymtnl, ,.JIdDr,j ~"'

scrtItr1/ng m,UIrt4

11J_•• ~.vv./Keokuk/Washingtoo

Earn up to $800
in 2 weeks!
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
of student assessments serving
;:;;:;::::;::;;:;;;;:::===~ over 40 statewide K-12 testing program.
We are currently seeking individuals to
evaluate 3rd, 5th and 8th grade students on
a reading assessment. IT you have a degree
from an accredited college or university
with a background in English, writing or a
Ift:,l cllt:U field; we have a great job for you.
information about NCS, visit our
Ip[OCE~SSC'r

Counties are seeking a
Decatogodzation/Empowerment Zone Project
Coordinator. This individual will coordinate the planning and implementation activities of this project.
position will be in charge of and responsible for
the day to day operation and fiscal management of
the project. Skills needed include, program knowledge
and supervision, small group presentation; grant
development and mOnitoring; budgeting and tracieing. Daytime travel is required.
Minimal Requirements: BA in Human Services field
and experience in Human Services delivery. Salary
$28.000. Submit resume and cover letter including 3
professional references by December 4, 1998 to:
Jefferson County dept. of Human Services
Atm: Mike Hodoly
51 W. Hempstead, P.O. Box 987
Fairfield, JA 52556-0987

Money$$$$

Quick. Easy, Flexible, Paid before X-Mas.
Deliver the new US West Dex telephone
directory in the Iowa City/Coralville area . llr;;:;;:;;:;;----iiiiiiii=~=~~::=
Routes available in West Uberty also.
Delivery starts November 30 and runs 2-3
weeks. Must be 18 years old, have valid
drivers license and vehicle with insurance
To schedule an appointment call:

Human Services

Youth Homes, a division of Four 0akJ of Iowa. i • non-

family service agency. thai strives to be aleadrn,
of high~uality. creative human services We CIQle
environment for succe by providin, a safe. NClUred
nnd and predictable setting (or troubled kids and (amilies
We are seeking quality human services prof< ioIlai ror the
following positions:
Leadn - BAIAA in HUII\8II Services or n:lJiled field or
one year of related experience.
Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in Human Sel'VlctS or
field and related field and upervisory Clpcnence or
Ico1mbinali.on of educalion and CApericnCl:.
WOlrkeJl"IISecurltv - Hiab school diplomalOED. 4

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
I

CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day position.
I Retirement benefits

I Winler break, Spring break, Summer vlCition

or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201.
~)ealdlil,e (or submitting items to the Calendar rolumn i. 7 pm two d'Y'
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
be published more than once, Notices which are rommerda'
~.ctvert;sll!mtmfswill not be accepted. Please print clearly.

• Educational Atfodate-(Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 hn. day· Wett
• Educational AAociale .• 7 hn day - Clied Speech
lnttrp~ter· South Eut
• Educational AAodale - 2.75 hn. day (lunch room
aup.- South Eaat
• EdllCitional Auoc (Special Ed.) .~ .5 hn. day •
Coralville Central
• EdllCitional Auoc.-l hr. day· Coralvil1e Central
• School BUI Auociatet-(6:4S am-US am •
2.-00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day CUllodian--8 hn. day· City .
• N,lght CualOdlan--8 hn. day· Wetl
• Nlghl Cualodlan--8 hn. day· Substitute
• Night Cualodlan-8 hn. day - Wickham
• Night CUltodlan-5 hIS. day - Lucu
• He.d Cook-6 hIS. d.y - Weat
• Lead Food Service AuiltanH3 hn. day)Sub.litute
• Lead Food Service AlllltanH' hn. day) -

Mann
• 1- Food Service A.. I.tantJ-6 hn. day - Wetl
• Pood Service AHI.lanl-6 hn. day - Subilltute

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

1

5
9
13
17
21
Name

10

l'

12

14

15
19
23

1

18

22

20
24

Address
ZiP

Phone ______________________~--~~--__--__--~
Ad Information: # of Day _ Cat gory
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t co
l·J d.ys
4·5 d.Y'

-"-----------i

92¢ per wOI'd ($9.20 mIn,)
$1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)

6·10d.ys $1.31 per word ($13.10 mIn.)

Oda

$1 n per

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOU W ltc'

~TED
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TWO BEDROOM
.. O.....OK'.. O. qul.,. clos •• w.1I
'urnlshed. $285· $310. own bath.
$355, utili1IeIlnctuded. 338-01070.

OWN b«lroom ..-.d bathroom In th,..
bedroom duplex. WID Included. CiA.
Large kijchtfl and living noom. two
ftoors. great room mat... Furnished
Of unfum lahad. 18 112 South Gav...•
nor. 34 t-363S.
OWN room lit two bedroom wijh _
~. Cto.... o. WID. oII..t,", 1*1<.
Ing. A~ Oecember 1. 35&-0300.
"'OOM lor rem. Very cIoM 10. H..V
weier
646-2076.

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES
I, pr8Mntly Interviewing for Research Alslstants
at Levels I and II In the Reaearch & Development
Department. Applications for both positions

Must have reservations to guarantee seat

should have experience In the use of all general
molecular biology proeedur. .. OualHlcatlons for
the RA Level II poeItion Include a B.S. degree

Alk about mulffple ride dlscountsl

(will toke walk-ons to flll bus)

Chicago Relurn

with . . yea" relevant research experience or an
M.S. degree with 1+ years experience. Applicants
for a RA level I poeltlon should have a B.S.

I25IIJ

Inli

IQ!isIII!l!l

11/20

degree with t + years eJq)8rienoe or have a recent

11123

2:30
3:00
2:30
3:00
2:30
3:00

BlMge
Hletesl
BlMge

M S. degree. Responsibilities will Include:
a Istlng In the synthesis of a synthetJc

11/24

oligonUCleotides and In molecular biology
research. lOT offers an excellent salary and

I2Sl!I T~
11129 1:30pm

Hllciest

~~

~g!!QD

Matteson
fiQIfdoy 1m

2:00pm

l!Qb~ons

2:30pm

WOod1teId
JCPeMev

2:45pm

Mo~~

benefits package . To apply, send a resume with
a oover letter including a description of pest
research experience to:

VIce

Mark Behlke,

M .o, Ph.D .,

President for Research and Development,

Integrated DNA Technologies, 1710 Oornmerclal
Park, Coralville, IOWa 52241 . Application may

UOF I SURPLUS

also be made electronically to
rnbehlkeOldtdna.oom. No phone. calls please.

V.I. IU",I'I.U. STORI
,2a5 S.OI,""
-MttaIIllfjUllabte Iibraty aheMng
50 IeC1i6os· 3"8'.,';
$010 per ....00
Pr.·bUlI..... -Elam tables; $40 each
cou..... -solid core doors all . 1... wM elt
tvtortna. 338- hordwlre: S40 each
·TabIeo, <!eIka. chairs. office

££ighton

=~~~~--Iaupptiet

ll1e.111.~':=Ic_

MOTHIIII " . . _
lor Iowa
CIt'/ 1MIIIy. MoocIay- Frtdoy Up.m.
Child WI encI fIgIIt IIouNkHPIna·

JIouse

33J.6OO1

~~.......~_ TYPING
COLLECTIBLES
.;....-WOA-336---~-A-RE-==~=:';:':":'::':':=-----I ~=~~~=~
3181~ E.Butfington 81.
_.c\eStle-<:dleCtibieulom

twJ: Tues . ..-.d Th.... 6- ip.rn
Saturday 8- noon

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

for children aged 5 to
In alter school program. Elementary·level

leaching eXPerience

and foreign language
tnchlng experience
desI -", plus demon-

encoura....A to annlu.
lI""
I'rI
By December 1, send a
lener of application
__ ....... names .J two
. . '" U'"

VI

references to:
Ruth Allender, Director
Horace Maoo Betore
and Alter School

o

FIREWOOD

.. ON·SMOKER to sh.re furotshed
IIouse on Woodside Dr. with two den·
,,_ _ Pro_toneI Conaullatlon ~~~~_....._ _ _.llal .tud.nt• . $2751 month utllltl ••
_ .......::,:paid'::o-;.,:.354-::-::::7,::96",9:....-,.....,.-c-:--C"
'10 fREE COpi..
"ON-SMOKER. own bedroom! bath 17":=:::"::==:=:::":=':=::'
'Cover Letters
' ' ' ' Buick Skylark· Runa. 15001 In two bedroom apartment $2861
'VISAI MaslerCatd
OBO 33!H272
mooth. H/W paid. Close to campus,
I ~'-=:"=~_ _ _ _ __
llIIa 'Chevy ~a. 6-speed. 122.000 ~~~g. Available January, Call 1"",::':'::==-===':=-== ICklwrltown.
FAX
HWY miles. SI5OO/080. 358-9201. ONE bedroomavallabteln afOUt bod~~~------ ,..7 CMevy Cavalier. 20. 175K most· room townhouse. Own bath. 5300.
HWY . M.~ new parts . $4501 Freeparj<lng.lowaAvenU8. 358-1303· I~~~~""!,,,~~_ _ 10n"bJn<:. "",m

FIREWOOD
OoIt"",ad. stackad.
. . lot hall told.
&4S-2e75

I~==~;:~~~=~

STORAGE CONPAPlY

.... lizeolVlllalJle.

'=ogs

~
~~

atmosphere
with cit)' convenienoel.
o Double &; singlc loes
available.
Current rent promotioos
aD newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-645·266l (Ioc8I)

• ROOM available. Spring semester.
. $305 plus utilities. Two blocks larm 1:';;;;"iTni;UW;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:-;;;;;;:
==~':":::''------- I campus. 354-0998.
Ir

--=.::::...=.:::::..:.==--

FREE Parking

Country

MON.·FRI.8-5•

ROOMMATE
WANTED
-:-.:~~=-:-_ _~_ _
~~~~-

.

~~;,..;;..;;..=...;.;=--__

i'

Red. 6-lpeed. power sunroof. AlC.
AMlFM casse«e. NOW muffler. bat·
ttry. tlr... Four lno" tir•• Included.
One owner, ",all malntanld. 60K
milt •. $5200/ OBO. 335-5784 day.;
e2&-3537 (North Uberty) evanIngt.
1981 Volvo 240 I.d.n. 5·sp •• d.
Whit •• new clutch. 70 .000 mitOl .
$80001080. 1991 V,*"" 240 statfOf1
=.u~. white. n.OOO mlitl.

AIbbIIhtd..ae a Pentium u.p.ClPI• .." iec.IYe - meeI JIIM. drlnlca..
. (515).72-0603
MoolIorI. WIOi5. WIAn- parti •• tli Caneun Jamaica 5399. 1tf13 Toyota COlOlla LE. Autometlc,
1tar1 S480. ~ 1~. Beh_ ~. PaO1l'ii' City S99f
4-<Joo<. AIC, tilt. crui ... sunroof. Ex·
~~~~~~_;;-:,:~ l.a00-234·7007.
cellont coodition . High mil... $6500.
::
www.~mertours.com
337-8501.

Call Kelly 887-1021.
ONI . . DROOM of three avallabt.
Immedlelety. Pay only 52481 5293. By
Hancher. Freepart<ing. Ask forCQurt·
""y.34H3674.

I

~~}Jj~~~~~:: IBMA!< prices to Soutn Padre (F,..

el3-2703

~

.t Syumcn Mall

b:====r==~==~ I ~~:or=~~
Old r·
...tol
"'"'1"'~==~

ipe~!!!!!!!!!!!l!I=~-1I!I'I

I.

a0
IT!P

.. ... lMtIlllor ~I_:
'KIIchtn help
P\e$lPply In ",rson at:
Treit

r n milt p.m. coola Ind
• Mwt

be
• ¥'lliahl on wedctnds,
$7.OOIhr. Undonn
pplitd. Apply in penon,
M.Th 2-4 p.m, 01 ~ for
pIoymcnt It )S 1·1904.
1.111.

W~~=ninICS
1116 Gifberl Court
338-7547

T"" L &
DaVE

ADVENTURE ___

a

now

"'ACf NOYf1 Cllfl fOf bait SPAiNO

IIMI1 HONDA CIVIC al

.... CABIt PO'" CARS'"
Hawl<eye Country Auto
1947 Walerfront On...
339-0431 .
VOLVOSIlf
Mot"" h.. tho largesl aelectkm
of prlHlWOad Votvos In '!altern Iowa.
We warranty and selVJce wMat we
339-7705.

COUN=....

/I HI I ( l i n If( m\/\I, \I ~\". IIH'

__ ______

OWN room In two bedroom. Laundry.
tree parl<lna. tree cable. internet 00-

_II

ce.a. 338-<-'

'.D.A. "'TON
Hwy 8. ,. Ave. Cor.,..
331....

Classifieds

'SA BMW 5.35 is

3.5 V6 . 5 speed, sun roof, Ale
CD, AMlFM in·dash! Power every·
thing . All
o.b.o.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

::::;:;"='::::"""":::;:';;'"--,..-.---:--:-

eMALL 1IOOM??f

"ACt'"

W.1JeoIe III aaIutJoolll
MONS- me'!' ~o FROIrI
COUCH TO lED INSTANTI. Y.
'.O.A. fIUTON

'S2

'85 MAZDA RX7

Star

' "=.""'-,
..liD

The Daily Iowan

OWN
;;':
~c..;...;bedr:':oom~in-t""hr-""eebednoorn--.""O-n

cambus line. Near C..... er and UIHC.
t.4tlII), e.ncun. Jamaica. K.yw..t.
$246.67 . Heat! water paid . Ol,h·
Panam. City. Raps needed ... Travet
washer. Washerl Dryer. AlC. 834·
Fre • • Earn C'"h. OROUP DIS·
1113.
I~
""
OW
= .. ..,-b-. d'!'"ro- o-m-:I-n7"W
-O'""b-ed-:-r-oo-m-.
~~~~~~~~_I-'
.com
.'
5200/ month pius electric. Free part<.
SKI COLOII~OO . Ole. 5-12. 1998
Ina. close to campus. 00 bu.lln.. pail
(only). SnowmMI near AsperI •.-os
.;:466-;)~5:.:.7:::.2._.,..--:-_ __
=~::-;"';';';';'~";;"~-12~. .-guIar price $1500 Will l1li1 /or
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart·
S5OO. 3&4-3t 17.
ment. S292I monlh plus utll~I... No",
iiiiii:;tRi:iio:m~ I~';':'~~::':':":':'~-- to dental building. 354-4649.
OWN bedrOom In two bedroom 1paI1ment. Clinton Str••t. acroll from
Burge. HIW paid. Avanabl. now.
887-3357.
OWN bed room. bathroom In lhre.
~~~;~~~~~~J ~~ ~
Ibedroom. 5276.571 mooth. HIW paid.
QUliN alII orthopedlo m.ttr...
Laundry, fr.. parldng. 619 S.John·
••t. Bra .. h.ldbOard .nd
100. Rexlbla avallablti1y. 358-1764.
N.... uled· Itlil in plutle. COlt
robullt OWN bedroom. sMare bathroom In
.tOOO. ... $300. (318)iI62.7177.
$4 7001 three bodtoom. 52501 month plus 113
MAD'TMllltll
.
"til~lts . On buslin .. 887-t068.

'rarll,.I

NOW
HIRING

OiaI35H229

TlLIVI8ION, YCR, STEREO
F II!IIVICE
""01)' authorized.

~;;..;.;;;;..;;,;;..;~~
~'A~"':-:Q~A~'N~CO~"~'~U::=T~I~"'=-:":'N-.-w-.. I II 8DtfItG B<taI< Special.1 Book

~m ::

B

128112 Eut Washlngtoo Street

$295.' mooth. =r1lUnd part<lng
aval_. H/W paid .
Ask lor Matt. 34H)654
HOUSEMATE to share two bednoom
house. Walk to campus and down ·
lo"n. Gro.t hous• • gr.at neighbor.
hood. S300 plus 1121A11itias. 358-7323.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADYEATlIIE IN
THE OAILY 'OWAN
33&-5784
335-5785
MALEI FEMALE waoted to shar.
two bedroom. two bathnoom epart·
ment. Near Carver. 112 rent 1297.50.

DIIIIoDd DIft',I,
MOVING" SILL UNWANTID
'U""tTU"'. IN THE DotlY
~Iy hlrlltl
IOWAN W .....ot.
IIItd1e11 &. _It stAff. ~~~~~____
PIwe apply In person COMPUTER

•

program.

o

337-3506 or CIIy
331-O!i75
haspital.
337-3225.
~==;:~~::=::I:~
~,-IOcdoneI WHO DOES IT
_________ 152301
m<>nlh
plus utlntles. Close 10 Ijrr~~~!~~~:~~;;r~
~~~;~~---liwliij;r.----- Men',
Cf.IIPPIR·S
Taitor
Shop
FIRESTONE APARTMENTS
and women'S
alteratioos.
c....;;..;..~;....;;..;..;...;....;...;.;_ _-: I
Lease Your A partmen t
~
~ dilQaunt with student 1.0.
Oreat localloo ll Spring sublet. Own
Above suewar. Flow...,
bedroom. New bathroom and

I WILL MOIII YOU COM'",,,Y
MandIy 1hrough Friday ~
EncfOMii moving VaJ\

•

'MacJ WIndows! OOS
'Papers
"Thesis lorrnating
'LegaIIAPAI t.4LA

'llOSi_gr~iCl

s.iftlorlgtunM.tom5l 10

areas.

Community buildin& &;
laundry facilities.
o Full·lime on site office
&; maintenance staff.
• Nel&hborhood watch
o

~~~~~ IWANTED/MALE

!J38.6155,331.c:200
--"':;';;;:"'
U ":':
ST:=:
OA':'::I~AL-:"'L~- :~-=~ome

• ,.Z030

o

g

ROOMMATE

E=~
~~~.
7~y _e.

Inc.

loes &; 11\IttIre
grounds.
o Stann shelter &; wlUllint
siren.
o City bus service.
o Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals .t
The University of 10'4011.
o Pool &; Recreational

BO. James S-1123.
ONE bedroom In four bedroom apart.
, ..7 Ford Tampo. ElIcelient condi· menl. Clo.. tocampus. newbulldlng· I"!':-=,:",::"';;'~':";;''';;'';''';'''...,.,._
tlon . 81 .000 miles. $20001 OBO. Available January 1St. 466-0347.
BUSINESS SERVICES
35H998.
ONE bedroom In three bedroom
1901 BROAOWAY
, ... Ford hcort
apat1mMl HeaV weI... paid. Close to
Wort! processing all kindS. 1r8I\scrtp.
Low rnUeage
campus. 490 Iowa Avenue. $280. 887'I~:"==--=-_ _ _ _-,-_ 1-;..,.;;__;..;..-.:..;;.-....;;...;..;.....
~~~~___=~_ tions. notary. eopIes. FA;1.. phone an$15001080
=9663~·==-7::--.---~.,..,..-r
CAIIOUSEL IIH-STORAOE
aweriog. 338-8800.
_ _ _..::::.:...=:.:::..._ _ _ SHARE elderly women's house In
. . buIIdWlg. Four &lzeo: 6>10.
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. editing.
. North Uberty. S125.' month plu. Chore
10Jc20. t0x24. 10>30.
Mylalt WOId!)(OCaSSlna needs. JUlfa
seMe... No smokers. no pats. PO-I:,::c<=::::,:::.=:=...::=_ _ __
809Hwyl W.sl.
358-154Sleall8messaga.
lice check and references required.
364-2550.354-1639
WORDCARE
Call E"*'Y Services 356-62t5.
I...~--............~__LoA-STORAGE· loa.
~
aeo P..n SWeet. NortII Uborty
626-7686;62e-6046
318 t~ E.Bu~lngtoo SI.

CIIIALITY CAM

ESTATES
Located at 3701 2nd
Sueet Hwy. 6 W.,
Coralville.

o Large

;.....;;..;..~=;,:,:.:=;,.;..;;.;;.._

~r~ ~ SIrIp.

Inc.
,..

MOBD..EHOMB

taught
Is open, and
I~~~~~~;_;;;;;;;;:;;;_
I
I
bI
t ach
p~p'.' · I.;;";'~';:;';;;';:;';;":;~~_ _
peep e a e to e
COLONIAL PA"'K
Japanese, Russian,

COMMUNITY UVING

IoobII game. ~.

dates will present
sample Instruction to a
group of children. The
speciflc language to be

Ch.lnese or Korean are

COME DISCOVU
QUITE FRIENDLY
AT WESTERN HILLI

• ~J

:1

ONE bedroom .parlment. 1· 1/2

months FREE. Furniture oPtional ' ll~~~;;;~~~~ l;on;;m.:'ii~~:-=:-::::::::
I~';";"~';";;":"';'-';';';';';'=;;-'- WaI<lngdistancetolowMdhosp/taJI.
I~~""",________
par1<lna. bualine. Move in December
201h. 341.a288.

SElLING two tlClcotl1O MonNOla

strated ability to
encourage children's
interest In la::;jluage
• t. iAv• Select
candl.

...,.--------111

o'

Good_ts.~1.21 .

'''''''

",

•

'S1rWIgIhsrt your ellstlng materialS
'compose and d..lgn your resume
'Write your ocwer Ieners
.
'DevelOP your job seerth strategy

DAVE ~TTHIWI
IoIoInt .,.., Ames

11

o'

337·2020

•

TICKETS

N

o

PrivlIlIy UIIiIItII dormitDryfor
Urritmily WDIIItII. 51{!. StCIItt,
$UppO,tivt «adnnit moironmtnt
with """'Y .merritits offmd
m/usi..1y 'tLtighlml HDUSt.
For inlormation call

~ • ......,... 358-67e8.

Runs great. AlC, power steering.
standard trans. Good for hauling.
$1,OOOfo.b.o. Call 337·9209 .

5 speed,AC, clean, good
condo $1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

i . -- .

1-.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYS .FOR
and
$40 (photq
up to
15 words)
~

CoraIvIIIt

=====-=:::-::~:::;=:.~ I =~~_-,-.,."...,.....___

BltARI thr.. bedroom ~ouae with
two guyl end on. dog. $235 plul 113
utltHIae. WIO. off·street Pllll<lna. Call
Mike Of Oraham 351-64~7.
SUBLET on. bedroom 10 four bedroom apartm..t with three other girls.
$2351 MOOlh plul utilitiea. Aveltable
111. 358-1064.

1"3 IATURN IU
4-<1r, air. AMlFM radio,

Runs

pow. kicks,automatic.

we" $0000.00. Call )()(X·)()(XX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CityJCor.dville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
f)eadUoe: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more informadon contact:

The 0:3; Iowan Classified Dept. .
• mlJlfiltMMMIU'_
335-5784 or 335·5785

\ The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, November 18, 1998

• USDA Grade A

• Self Basc~n.
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